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Dear Mr. Chairman:

This report responds to your June 28, 1988, letter asking the General Accounting Office to
determine what lessons learned from previous public-health research might be applied to
atos education.

To organize the applicable lessons, cAo derived a health-education model that covers the
selection of media most likely to reach populations at risk, the provision of skills for reducing
risk, and other components. We used this model as a framework for describing some of the
elos education campaigns currently underway. Because these campaigns have only recently
begun, it was not possible to evaluate their overall effects or the relative importance of
campaign components.

There are two recommendations in the report. The first, directed to the Secretary of the
Department of Health and lluman Services (uus), calls for the collection of data by which the
relative effectiveness of campaign components can be assessed. The second, directed to the
Congress, suggests that, if AIDS legislation now pending is passed, such legislation should
require HHS to report on its progress in assessing the effectiveness of various campaign
components,

As we agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce the contents of this report
earlier, we plan no further distribution of it until 15 days from the date of the report. At that
time, we will send copies to those who are interested and will make copies available to others
upon request.

Sincerely,

{MOL,C )

Eleanor Chelimsky
Director



Executive Summry

Purpose Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (etos) is both infectious and, at
present, incurable. But, it is transmitted only through blood-to-blood or
sexual contact, or from mother to child. Thus, most people can avoid
etos by controlling their own behavior. Efforts are now under way to
disseminate the facts on AIDS and promote behaviors that reduce risk. At
the request of the chairman of the Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs, ceo has assessed the ways in which education might help to
prevent AIDS among three populations at relatively high risk: intrave-
nous drug users, minority communities, and youth. This report focuses
on two questions.

1. What lessons regarding the design of effective health education can
be learned from previous public-health research?

2. How can these lessons be applied to the education of populations at
relatively high risk for AIosl'

Background The atos risk is greater for populations with a higher incidence of
behaviors transmitting human immunodeficiency virus (urv). Further,
ems education, like any other public-health or marketing effort, must be

designed first to gain access to a population and then to promote accep-
tance of the message.

cao reviewed studies of the effects of health education on people's
krrowledge and behavior regarding, for example, drug use, smoking, and

sexually transmitted diseases, as well as AIDS. ceo also interviewed
experts in public health, mass communication, and marketing to discttss
the implications of previous research for education to prevent -\lDS.

To learn about current.AlDS campaigns, ceo interviewed etos ('(,, ':'':-'' - '

torsinfiveU.S.citieswiththehighestcurrentincidenceclf...::-
cao also asked experts to nominate AIDS campaigns that ta:':=: :: -.
users, minority communities, or youth, and that, in the €\!-: - ; -:-
ions, are well designed and likely to be effective. c-{o \'ls-i: - - - : :: =:.
"exemplary campaigns" to review each one's rationa-: ,-:' : --':r:i- 

- r.

The lessons that Gao derived from previous rese::-:'-: l rlr. : >r:\'iI-,-SI€p'

model of health education. The steps are: speL:::. -l'.i lr: l-:riei grotlp.

identifying characteristics placing the groLr; r:l I.:r -.t'ttng the media

likely to reach that group, determining the :l-.:i-':lr,d'::.)n to be covered,

Results in Brief
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Executive Summary

developing risk-reduction skills, providing motivators for risk reduction,
and specifying the intended outcomes of the message.

Field investigations indicated that this model can be applied to ems edu-
cation. Across campaigns, there was evidence of considerable attention
devoted to all seven steps. No attempt could be made in this study to
evaluate campaign effects, both because of the short period of time dur-
ing which campaigns have been in operation and because of Committee
time constraints. However, for the sake of future evaluation, it is impor-
tant to note that most campaigns have not collected the sort of data by
which their effects might be assessed.

GAO's Analysis

Health Education Model Previous public-health research indicates that health education may be
more effective if it follows at least seven steps.

First, defining a target group more precisely may make it easier to
deliver a message that will be understood and acted on because it tells
people precisely what they need to know, in their own language,
through sources they trust and respect. (See pages 20 to 21.)

Second, health threats can be due directly to risk behavior but also to
group members' background capabilities, attitudes, or health-relevant
knowledge and practices, (See pages 2I to 22.)

Third, media selection is governed by two considerations: which media
provide best access to the target group, and which media afford the best
use of available resources? Mass media alone may be less effective in
promoting behavior change than personal contact or a combination of
mass media and personal contact. (See pages 22to 23.)

Fourth, a message must be clear but must also communicate in language
that the intended audience is comfortable with. Information on outcome
efficacy may be especially important. Campaigns that describe specific
risk-reduction steps may be more successful if they also indicate how
effective those steps can be. (See pages 23 to 26.)

Fifth is the development of skills for reducing risk. Rehearsing such
skills may be critical in helping people to develop a sense of personal
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Executive Summarry

efficacy-a confidence in their ability to carry out the recommended
behaviors. (See pages 26 to 28.)

The sixth step is the provision of motivators for risk reduction. Fear is
one motivator, and fear-arousing messages may be more effective if
they generate moderate (not high) levels of fear, focus on short-term
personalized consequences, and provide specific recommendations for
how to reduce risk. Motivators can also be tangible, such as vouchers for
getting into drug treatment programs. (See pages Zg to 2g)

Finally, health messages can promote cognitive outcomes, such as
health-relevant }cnowledge, as well as behavioral outcomes, such as risk
reduction and maintenance of behavior changes. But, messages meant to
promote some behaviors may not be optimal for promoting others. For
example, promoting the maintenance of risk-reduction behaviors over
the long term may be more difficult than, and conceptually distinct
from, promoting initial change. (See pages 2g to 80.)

AIDS Education
Campaigns

Evidence from the five cities and from exemplary campaigns indicates
that these steps can be applied to ArDS education. cao found campaigns
tailored for well-defined populations, such as adolescents in Bedford-
stuyvesant and drug users who are part of one friendship network.
There are also campaigns designed to address specific risk characteris-
tics, such as the group's existing health practices, and to achieve out-
comes appropriate to specific target-group needs. (see pages 32 to 5g.)

campaigns have developed mass-media materials, such as culturalll'rel-
evant videos and brochures. They also use personalized forms of com-
munication, including educational skits, intermediaries x-ith particular
access to the population, persons diagnosed with .rros. targer-group
peers, and an ams hotline. (See pages BB to 38.)

To make messages more understandable or appea.tr.i : _ ::.. :a::.:
group, campaigns incorporate group r-alues. f a:r i l -.- si:r,bolisrr. :i:,,,::.a:: :
expressions appropriate to the group. and hi:-::,,_,: St-r pages 38 ro 51

To teach practical risk-reduction skills. Sotjlp c?rrLpaigns distribute mate-
rials that illustrate horv to put on a condom or clean dmg-use parapher-
nalia. Campaigns also distribure condoms and demonstrate risk-
reduction procedures. To teach interpersonal skiils. some campaigns
arrange for clients to role-pla1' pressure and resistance. other campaigns
train clients in self-managemenr. (See pages 51 to 53.)
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Executive Summary

To promote risk reduction, campaigns cite motivators Such as Short-term
symptoms. Others identify long-term consequences and then immedi-
ately cite specific skills for risk reduction. Campaign motivators include
social approval contingent on risk reduction and attempts to make safer-
sex practices seem more appealing. (See pages 54 to 59')

Most exemplary campaigns had not systematically collected the data by
which their outcomes could be measured and by which the importance
of each step in the model might be assessed. Accordingly, pending future
research and evaluation, it is not possible to determine which steps
might be more critical for various target groups or outcomes and what
additional steps might contribute to success. The model is therefore iter-
ative and subject to further refinement. (See page 60.)

That refinement can proceed more quickly if planners systematically
consider the relevance of these and other message components as cam-
paign strategies are developed and resources allocated. GAO has devised
a set of policy-relevant questions to which planners may wish to refer.
(See pages 63 to 68.)

Recommendation to
the Secretary of
Health and Human
Services

GAO recommends that plans for evaluating the department's AIDS edu-

cation efforts ensure the collection of data by which the relative
effectiveness of different components can be assessed. (See pages 60

to 61.)

Recommendation to
the Congress

Pending legislation stipulates that the outcome of ems campaigns
funded by the Department of Health and Human Services be evaluated
and reported to departmental officials or to the Congress. GAO recom-

mends that, if the Congress passes legislation on this issue, such legisla-

tion require that these reports describe progress in assessing the relative
effectiveness of different components in eloS education. These compo-

nents should include, but need not be limited to: alternatives for defining
the target group and handling its risk characteristics; the media
employed;the information, skills, and motivators provided; and the out-
comes intended under each campaign' (See page 61')

Because cAO did not evaluate federal policy or practice, official com-

ments on the draft report were not requested. However, the views of
responsible officials were sought during the course of the work and are

incorporated where apProPriate.

Agency Comments
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hntroduction

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (eros) is both infectious and, a:

preient, incurable. However, it is transmitted only through blood-to-

Ltooa or sexual contact, or from mother to child. Thus, most people cr
avoid arns by controlling their own behavior. Health officials have spe'

fied in considerable detail the sorts of behavior to be avoided and the

means to do so, and efforts are now underway to communicate this

message to the Public.

At the request of the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Governme:

tal Affairs, this report focuses on two questions:

1. What lessons regarding the design of effective health education can

be learnecl from previous public-health research?

2. Horv can these lessons be applied to the education of populations at

relatively high risk for ens?

Need for Targeted
AIDS Education

The causative agent for alos is the human immunodeficiency virus (HI\

Education to prevent AIDS has therefore covered three objectives'

Persons who test negative for sn' antibodies or whose test status is

unknown are encouraged to avoid exposure to HIV'

Persons who already }onow they are antibody-positive are encouraged t':

adopt and maintain behaviors that prevent their spreading Htv to others

Perions who know they are antibody-positive are also encouraged to

avoid repeated HIv exposure'

The behavioral implication of all three objectives is the same: people

must abstain from, or at least minimize, any sort of sexual or blood-to-

blood contact lorown to transmit the virus'

However, some people, such as intravenous drug users, are at greater

risk for AIDS than the public in general, so the need to reach them is

especially urgent. In addition, AIDS education, like any other public-

freatttr oi *uik"ting effort, faces difficult challenges-first of access

(gaining people's aitention) and then of acceptance (getting them to

believe and act on the message).

Tables 1.1 to 1.3 cite characteristics that may operate as sources of ems

risk for the three populations covered in this report: intravenous drug

users, minority communities, and adolescents. some contribute directly

Page 8 GAO,/PEMDa&36 AIDS Educatio



Chapter 1
Introduction

to virus transmission, while others may create risk indirectly by affect-
ing access to the population or its acceptance of aros messages. Drawn
from previous research on ArDS, other public-health issues, and mass
communications, these characteristics serve to illustrate the variety of
reasons for targeting ArDS messages to each population.

According to the Centers for Disease Control (coc), as of April 1988, 2b
percent of U.S. adults with arns had a history of intravenous drug use,
including users also reporting some homosexual activity. Further spread
of the disease among drug users is most likely where rates of srv infec-
tion are relatively high. For example, about 15 percent of San Fran-
cisco's drug users have tested positive for antibodies to the virus. In
parts of New York and New Jersey, rates reportedly exceed 60 percent.
Indirect sources of risk may also be at work. For instance, among drug
users already susceptible to a variety of serious illnesses, the additional
threat of arps may not seem uniquely compelling. (See table 1.1.)

Table 1.1: Possible AIDS-Risk
Characteristics ol lntravenous Drug
Userss

Categories ol risk, population access, Characteristics ol risk, population
access, and message acceptanceand message acceptance

Related to risk Drug use in group settings

Sharing drug paraphernalia

Residence in areas with higher rates of HIV
infection and AIDS

Related to access or acceptance Distrust of public institutions

Low levels of education

High mobility

Disinterest in treatment for drug addiction

More reliance on audio-visual than on print
media

Low concern for health risks

aThese characteristics have been cited by public-health experts as relevant to AIDS education for intra
venous drug users. GAO has not independently evaluated the relevance of these characteristics, and
some characteristics may be more relevant to some users than to others. They are listed here as pos-
sibilities to be considered in designing AIDS education messages.

coc's April tr988 data also indicate that in the United States 41 percent
of all persons with AIDS are minority. Twenty-six percent are blacks, 14
percent Hispanics, and I percent Asians. Rates of urv infection among
1985-86 military recruits were also higher for minorities-0.88 per
1,000 for non-Hispanic whites, 1.07 for Hispanics, and 3.89 for blacks
(Burke et al., 1987).
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Chapter 1

Introduction

other sources of AIDS risk are implicit in factors that can affect access tc

aminoritypopulationoritsacceptanceofpublic-healthmessages.In

Table 1.2: Possible AIDS-Risk
Characteristics ol Minoritiesa

Some minority communities, information moves both through main-

stream mass media and through more localized sources, such a^s non-

English-language radio and newspapers. Neglect of these more localizei

sources can reduce ua.aa, to the population. Another possible source of

AIos risk for minorities, notably for some Asians and Hispanics, is the

influence of cultural traditioni according to which the open discussion

of sexual matters is considered rude and unacceptable. (see table 1'2')

Categories ol risk, population access'
and message accePtance 

-Related to risk High rate of unProtected sex

Higher rates of HIV infection and AIDS

Related to access or accePtance Length of time in the United States

Language variability (such as regional
dialects and idtoms)

Hioher salience of minority identity than of

seiual identitY

Use of mrnority-community mass media

Low experience with or access to health car3

Greater use of television as a mass-media
information source

Greater reliance on minority-community
agencies and friendship networks as

personal rnformatton sources

Norms limiting the discussion of sex or drug
use

Social and psychological importance of child

beartng

"These characteristics have been cited by public-health experts as relevant to.AlDS education for racial

and ethnic minorities oro n".-. noi 
'J"pLnountrv 

evaluated !h: j:F-Yi:::""1^tl:t^".fl,i'1"1:ltil3"'i"1ll
::ffi':ffj:i:;:ii:: ,.ili; more rerevant to some sroups or individuars than to others rhev are listed

nerelt possiOilities to be consldered in designing AIDS education messages'

Finally, persons between 13 and 19 years old account for only about 0'4

percent of oros cases reported as of April 1988' But persons between
'ages 

20 and 29 accountlor over 20 percent, and presumably many were

infected as teenagers. In addition, rates of sexually transmitted disease

arerelativelyhighu*o"gyoungpeoplewhoaresexuallyactive'evenin
the 10 to 14 age U.act et."emong possiule indirect sources of risk for

Characteristics ol risk, population

Page 10
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adolescents are their tendency to feel invulnerable to danger, to down-
play risks of many kinds, and to learn more through direct experience
than through surrogate advice. (See table 1.3.)

Table 1.3: Possible AIDS-Risk
Characteristics ol Adolescents Categories of risk, population access,

and message acceptance
Characteristics ol risk, population
access, and message acceptance

Related to risk High rate of unprotected sex

Use of needles for ear piercing, tattooing,
and steroid injection

Exchange of "survival sex" for food, money,
or shelter

Related to access or acceptance Low knowledge of contraceptron

Use of peers as reference group for
information and behavioral norms

Unsettled sexual seltconcept

Concrete thinking; short-term orientation

Denial of danger

lnterest in experimentation and risk- taking

Alienation from family and public institutions

Low sense of personal efficacy
aThese characteristics have been cited by public-health experts as relevant lo AIDS education for youth.
GAO has nol independently evaluated the relevance of these characteristics, and some characteristics
may be more relevant to some individuals than to others. They are listed here as possibilities to be
considered in designing AIDS education messages.

There is, of course, much diversity across and within groups. The chal-
lenge for public-health education is to consider the possible relevance of
characteristics such as these, much as market research has learned to
do, and to find the most productive routes of access and acceptance for
people in each group. For example, though young people may resist
advice from adults, AIDS education may still be effective if it is relayed
through other young people. Where mainstream news sources do not
reach fully into a minority community, AIDS education may nevertheless
work quite well if it taps more specialized mass media or personal net-
works of communication, or both.
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Ob;ectives, ScoPe, and
MethodologY

ffihich educational messages *-'-ql'help to pre-

vent the spread of eros among intravenout dT,g]::?:ti::*::ii
adolescents.Thecommittee's-originalrequestletterfromthecommit-
tee,, dated FeUruary i6, 1988, ast<eO GAo to prepare testimony on its

findings. We presented that testimony on June 8' 1988' (See ceo/T-

enuo-as-s.)AsubsequentletterfromtheCommittee'datedJune28'19ES
askedGAotoelauorateitstestimonyinaformalreport.Bothletters
appear in aPPendix I'

Study objectives were to answer two questions'
Objectives

l.Whatlessonsregardingthedesignofeffectivehealtheducationcan
be learned from previous public-health research?

2'Howcantheselessonsbeappliedtotheeducationofpopulationsat
relativelY high risk for eros?

Scope
T;r*.. th. fi.rt question, we reviewed an extensive body of researci

concerning the ef f eis oi t't'rtn educ ation .o: Pt"ptt -:.IlLYl*1 3lll"
;:il:3X.*ffi;#il;;. ih. ranse of health issues we covered include

. drug use,

. smokin8,

. cardiovascular disease,

. nutrition,

. seat-belt use,

. diagnostic self-examinations (such as those to detect breast cancer)'

. sexually transmitted diseases' and

. teenage Pregnancy'

Of course, we also examined the Iimited and very recent research on

education to Prevent ems'

Toanswerthesecondquestion,wereasonedthatthecitieshardesthit
by elos were more tikely to have mounted atos education campaigns fot

specific poputati'o-" t"g*""tt ?-"d io 
have had the longest experience

with such .rd;;;r.'ouiu.ou.ction in those cities therefore seemed

the best ur,o *ori?fficient use of .i"ov.".orr.c"r. As of February 198t

thefiveU.S.citiesreportingtttet'igr.estnumberofAIDScaseswereNel
York, su., r,u"ti'"toliot eig"r"s' ilouston' and Washington' D'C'

Page 12
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Chapter I
Introduction

Methodology

Model of Hea]th Education Model Development. The first step in this study was to develop a model
by which we could organize the results of prior public-health research.
In so doing, we attempted to meet three requirements:

The model should conform as much as possible to existing models of
public-health education and mass cornmunication.
It should be general enough to incorporate experience from a diversity
of previous public-health and marketing campaigns.
It nevertheless should be specific enough to produce findings clearly
useful in designing AIDS education.

We examined relevant theoretical models from, and interviewed a large
number of experts in, fields such as public health, mass conununication,
and marketing. (The experts-practitioners, academic researchers, and
others-are listed in appendix II.) This investigation uncovered several
models adaptable to our purpose.

In two models of mass communication (see McGuire 1981, 1985; and
Roberts and Maccoby, 1985), public information campaigns are broken
down into

target characteristics;
the message, including media and content; and
intended outcomes, such as attitude or behavior change.

Both models appear in the authoritative Handbook of Social Psychology
(Lindzey and Aronson, 1985).

Public-health educators have applied such models expressly to AIDS,

elaborating the relevance of target, message, and intended outcomes for
AIDS prevention among gay men or the general public. Some reviewers
have focused on message variables, notably on the information, behav-
ioral skills, and motivators necessary for etns risk reduction. (See Coates
et al., 1987; Joseph, 1987; McKusick et al., 1985a.)

Health psychology models focus on the message and target characteris-
tics that can affect health-related behavior, such as willingness to con-
duct diagnostic self-examinations or to reduce one's health risk through
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dietary changes. The health-belief model (see Cummings et al., 1980)
covers essentially these predictors:

. target's perceptions of self (locus of control, self-esteem, and so on);

. the illness (such as illness severity and the efficacy of risk-reduction
efforts); and

. related norms (regarding, for example, sex, health protection, and ser-

vice agencies).

Also cited in health psychology are models that highlight one's behar'-
ioral intentions and the opportunity to observe and practice health-
enhancing skills. With little reformulation, these factors can be sub-

sumed under the more comprehensive health-belief model.

By drawing conceptual linkages across these existing models, Gao

devised a single, generic model of public-health education. That model
begins with three factors from mass communication-target, message.

and outcome. To accommodate health-belief research, the model then
separates target into (1) specification of the target group and (2) identt-
fication oflharacteristics placing the $roup at risk. Following McGuire.
it also separates the message into ( 1) media for delivering the message

and (2) content of the message itself. Finally, in accord with health-
beiief research and ems-related rvork by Joseph and Coates, et al., the
model splits message content into information, skills, and motivators.
The result is a seven-step approach to health education that covers the
target group, the group's risk characteristics, media, information, skills.
motivators, and intended outcomes. Chapter 2 explains each of these

steps.

Studies of Public-Health Campaigns. Thror-rgh computerized bibliograph-
studies on the previously cited pub-

Iic-health issues. Given our time constralnts. rve relied mainly on
Iiterature reviews, but we also sought original research reports if they
appeared seminal, widely cited, or otherwise of special interest. Off-line
searches and expert interviews identified some additional, very recent,

not yet published work, which we also examined whenever possible. The

output from this step was a comprehensive set of the factors considered
important to the success of public-health education, as indicated by
results from actual campaigns or infereutial analyses of such campaigns'

Next, we embedded these findings in the model. The purpose of this step

was twofold. First, it enabled us to organize this large, complex set of
factors into a clear and manageable framework for discussion. Second, it

Page 14 GAO,/PEMD-88-35 AIDS Education



afforded an opportunity for us to elaborate the model, if necessary,

using the most recent empirical research, some of which dealt specifi
cally with ams.

Model Evaluation. We asked several experts to review our model for
compiedess anA relevance to AIDS education. Their responses were
quite favorable overall, and the model's final version took into account
their suggestions for clarifying or elaborating particular factors.

Moreover, after we completed our conceptual and field work, the Office
of Technology Assessment (Ore) published its own findings on elos edu-
cation (Office of Technology Assessment, 1988). Their report does not
offer an explicit model for eros education but does list eleven elements
that OIA found "relevant to the changes that are needed to check Hlv

transmission and to reduce anxiety and discrimination." All of those ele-

ments fit easily within cAo's model. (See table 1.4.) We believe this con-
gruence provides useful confirmation of our work.

Table 1.4: AIDS Education Elements
Cited by GAO and OTA GAO steps OTA elements

Specification of the target grouP [Not covered]

ldentification of characteristics placing the
group at risk

Group beliefs and valuesa

Selection of media likely to reach the Message sourcea

Determination of factual information to be
included

Perceived risk of illness, efficacy of risk
reduction

Provision of skills for risk reduction Social and mechanical skills, barriers to risk
reduction, personal risk-reduction efficacy

Provision of motivators for risk reduction

Specif ication of intended outcomes Relation between attitudes and behaviors

aOne of OTA's elements-credibility-covers group beliefs and values as well as message source

Usefulness of the Model. It is important to recognize the model's advan-

@e advantage is its generic conceptualization.
Experts disagree on whether lessons Iearned from experience with other
public-health issues are applicable to AIDS. For example, antismoking
campaigns, like ems campaigns, are designed to change a behavior
whose worst consequences are quite remote for many people-unlikely
and far in the future. Lessons from antismoking experience might there-
fore seem applicable to AIDS. But the stigma attached to AID5 risk behav-

iors may be quite different-in kind, prevalence, and degree-from the

Encouraoement for risk reduction, social
approvaii use of opinion leaders, pairing fear
with risk-reduction recommendations
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stigma attached to smoking. Similar problems arise at the level of ind--

vidual findings. For example, some antismoking studies suggest that
fear is a powerful motivator for behavior change. Others indicate tha:

fear is counterproductive; highlighting the negative consequences of
smoking may trigger denial rather than abstinence in many people. -qi -
other research finds this relationship to be contingent on a host of adc'
tional factors, such as self-esteem and the perceived likelihood that q''--'

ting will reduce risk. our model does not represent any attempt to
resolve Such iSSueS. Instead, the model is generic-it incorporates an)'

factor found to have predictive value in other public-health campaign-'

without positing any Special relevance for one campaign or finding or =:

another.

A second advantage is that the model Can Selve as an organizing fram+
work for researchers, practitioners, and agencies that fund AIDS cam-

paigns. Researchers can use it to guide the development of study
qrr"itio.6, the design of data collection procedures, and the orderly ana

ysis of findings. Practitioners can use it to guide campaign planning ar.:

ieviews and to clarify the theoretical importance of research findings

from other campaigns. Finally, staff at public-health agencies may finc

the model quite useful in establishing and reviewing proposal evaluati'::

Criteria, preparing requests for proposals, designin$ technical assis-

tance, and evaluating funded campaigns.

The model has two important limitations. First, we did not attempt to

evaluate the quality of the studies we reviewed. This decision was due

partly to time constraints. More importantly, the available research on

pubhl-health education is far from definitive. It therefore seemed inad-

visable to disregard any factor thought to affect education on AIDS or

other health iSSueS, even if the evidence for it appears weak, mixed, or

debatable. We decided instead to be inclusive, incorporating into our

model any such factor. Accordingly, while it systematically covers the

factors now thought relevant to public-health education, we consider th.:

model iterative and subject to refinement.

Second, the model covers only message design. It does not handle

broader issues in program desigrl such as techniques for conducting a

baseline needs assess-ment, client involvement in decision-making' or

methods of program evaluation and program revision. Nor does it cover

important contextual matters, SuCh as the nature of public opinion on

treatttr threats, the degree to which funding agencies attempt to regulate

program activities, o. tt. degree to which local, state, and federal lead-

ers support the goals of health education'
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Chapter I
Introduction

AIDS Education for At-Risk
Populations

To determine how the model might be applied in erns education, we con-
ducted field research on some current AIDS education campaigns. First,
in the five Lr.S. cities hardest hit by etos, we interviewed the city- or
county-level persons responsible for coordinating local alos education
campaigns. Second, in the three hardest-hit cities, we completed more
detailed interviews with representatives of 12 additional carnpaigns.

The first set of intervielvs, conducted during March and April 1988, cov-
ered campaigns targeted to specific populations and funded at least
partly by or through local government. Topics included

. target group-primarily intravenous drug users, minority communities,
or youth;

. the message delivered-for example, the information or skills provided;
and

. the outcomes intended for each campaign.

We conducted more detailed interviervs at l2 campaigns in three cities-
New York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles. This part of our data collec-
tion was confined to three cities so that we would not spread study
resources too thinly. We identified these campaigns by asking elns edu-
cation experts to nominate campaigns that

are currently operating in one of the three cities;
are targeted to drug users, minority communities, or louth; and that
seem well-designed and likely to be effective with the target population.

In most cases, campaigns are funded at least partly through public
sources. Several of the nominated campaigns receive city or county
funds and are therefore also elements of the local government's AIDS

education effort.

During the site visits, which occurred during April 1988, we reviewed
each campaign's rationale and operation, focusing on the design of its
educational messages. Topics included

target group,
the characteristics thought to place that group at risk for AIDS,

the media used to deliver the message,
message content, and
the intended outcomes.
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Throughout this report, we refer to the 12 campaigns as "exemplary"
campaigns. In most cases, data by which to evaluate campaign outcomes
had not been systematically collected and analyzed, and this study was

not designed to gather such data independently. The term "exemplary"
therefore describes a campaign which, in the o!!nlq4 !!lne or more

experts, is well-designed and effective.

Organrzation of the
Report

In chapter 2, we present our generic model for designing health educa-

tion messages. In chapter 3, we assess the feasibility of the model with
examples from ongoing AIDS education campaigns. These include cam-
paigns mn by local governments and those nominated as exemplary'
Chapter 4 translates each step in the model into a detailed set of ques-

tions relevant to designing and reviewing aDS education campaigns. We

believe the questions can be useful to researchers, educational practi-
tioners, and agencies funding ams campaigns.

There are two appendixes. The first contains both request letters from
the chairman of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs. The

second provides a Iist of experts whom we interviewed and whose

research we reviewed.

Finally, we provide a partial bibliography drawn from the literature on

educational messages concerning etos and other public-health issues.
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Chapter 2

A Model for Health Education

In this chapter, we address our first objective: to determine what lessons
regarding the design of effective health education can be learned from
previous public-health research. The framework we used to organize the
results of previous research is a generic, seven-step model. The research
does not indicate which of these steps might be more critical in ems edu-
cation or whether additional steps should be included. Therefore, we do
not consider the model prescriptive. Applying it to the design of actual
campaigns may require adjustments based on future research and a
careful consideration of campaign resources and target-group
characteristics.

Steps in the Model ffi|!L:.;"ffi::ili:rff#$:r".t:".:,ive 
ir it rouows at reast seven steps.

. specifying the target group,

. deciding which characteristics place the group at risk,

. selecting media likely to reach the group,

. determining the facts to be included in the message,

. providing the skills for preventing or changing risk behavior when
necessary,

. citing motivators for preventing or changing risk behavior when neces-
sary, and

. specifying intended outcomes.
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Table 2.1: Summary of Seven-Step Mode!
for Health Education Step

Specification of the target grouP

ldentification of characteristics placing the
group at risk

Characteristics Risk behaviors, capabilities, attitudes -:,
practices, awareness of the health prc: =

Purposes Changing characteristic, sidestepptng
characteiistic, accommodating within-;
differences

Selection of media likely to reach the group Mass media, personal media, media va'=

Race or ethnicity, communlty or
neighborhood, age bracket, informal
communication network

Determination of factual information to be
included

Risk level, risk reduction methods, effica'
risk reduction, modes of transmission a- :
nontransmission, medical and biologica :-
epidemiological information testing anc
cbunseling, peer pressure, civil rights rs: - =

history of epidemics, available resource:

Provision of skills for risk reduction Practical skills, verbal and nonverbal
interpersonal skills

Provision of motivators for risk reduction Negative motivators, tangible and symL:
positive motivators

Specification of intended outcomes

Cognitive Awareness of the problem, knowledge
attitudes

Behavioral Risk preventron, risk reduction or elimina' :

maintenance of risk reduction

Options to consider

Target Group The first step is a careful specification of the group to be targeted' Is t:
plan to disseminate a broad message for all adolescents in the United

States, or a more particular message for teen runaways; to reach all

minority adults in New York City, or mainly those whose risk for expe:

mentation with iUegal drugs is high? The more precisely the target is

defined, the more eifective an educational campaign may be. Greater

specificity may make it easier to develop and deliver a message that

telts people what they need to know, in their own language, through

sources they respect.

Among the best-Iorown campaigns to improve public health are the

Stanford cardiovascular-disease proiects ofthe 1970s and 1980s' These

projects used newspaper articles, brochures, and other ma^ss media to

publicize the efforLat d co*municate basic health information to the

community at large. But, for persons at high risk for cardiovascular

problems, planners wanted to offer more detailed information on risk
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factors and ways to reduce risk. Accordingly, professional health coun-
selors visited a sample of high-risk persons in their homes to provide
further guidance in risk reduction.

Risk Characteristics The second step is to decide which characteristics place the group at
risk. One possibility is a high incidence of behavior by which the human
immunodeficiency virus (utv) can be transmitted. Drug users may share
their paraphernalia, for example, and thereby spread the virus through
contaminated blood left in the needle or syringe after use. Runaway ado-
lescents may engage in "suryival sex" for food, money, or a place to
sleep.

Another possibility is that certain background capabilities make it edsier
or more difficult for people to understand public-health messages. The
use of English-language media may not be optimal for people less famil-
iar or less comfortable with English. Many people who read and speak
English quite well may nonetheless prefer, and be more receptive to,
information conveyed to them in their native tongue. Similarly, print
materials that appear quite dense or clinical may not be effective when
the educational level of many target-group members is low.

Research also suggests a need to consider attitudes and health practices
that may affect group members'receptivity to public-health education.
For example, relatively few adolescents are well-informed on techniques
for contraception, and some immigrants to this country and users of ille-
gal drugs actively avoid information sources connected with the govern-
ment. Further, in some minority communities, the AIDS threat is still met
with considerable ignorance or denial. Even among minority men who
regularly have sex with other men, a message targeted expressly to
"gay men" or "homosexuals" may not be effective if their racial or eth-
nic identity is more salient to them than their sexual preference.

Finally, even for groups in which the health threat is widely recognized,
members' breadth of relevant knowledge-concerning, for example,
modes of transmission and techniques of risk reduction-must still be

taken into account.

Once the risk characteristics have been specified for a target group,
there is yet another decision to make at this step: how should each char-
acteristic be handled? One option is a message designed to change the
characteristic. If, for example, a minority group seems widely unaware
of, or reluctant to discuss, drug use or homosexual behavior among its
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members,anAIDSeducationmessagemightnotgetthroughunless:-
attempt is first made to raise the community's awareness of peopl': '

the gr-oup who are engaged in those activities'

Another option is a message that carefully sidesteps the characterl=

thatmakesatarget$rouphardtoreach.Inminoritycommunities.l*.
just noted, racial o. Etnr,i. identity may be more salient than sexua-

preference; consequently, many men in those communities may troI *-"

the relevance of messagli targLted to categories such as "gay men"

"homosexuals." They riuy, ot the other hand, quite readily perceir'= '

relevance of messages th;t do not cite such risk categories but instc" -

cite risk behaviorslsex with multiple partners, ttnprotected anal tr '-

course, and so on.

Athirdoptionistovarythecontentofamessagetoaccommodatec..
ferences between or wiihin groups. For instance, one characteristic ::

affects receptivity to health education, and thereby affects risk, is ti .

individual's sense of personal efficacy. According to much previotts

research,amessagethatexplainstheStepsonecantaketoprotectt,].'
health is more effective with people who believe they can mana$e tl-:

own lives effectively than with people who believe their lives are m'':

subject to chance oiother external influences. For high-efficacy grot::

an ArDS message might therefore describe several risk-reduction alter:

tives and encourag; people to decide independently what steps to

take-whatsortofcondomtouse,perhaps,orwhatstrategiesone
*igt.tadoptinrliscussingsafersexwithotre'spartner.Forlow-effica
grJr:pr, however, it may be more appropriate simply to cite experts' :'

ommendations and 
".,.orrrug. 

compliance. (If the group cannot be ch'

acterized as high- or low-efficacy overall' planners may choose to

developdifferentmessagesforhigh-andlow-efficacyindividualswit:
the grouP.)

Relevant characteristics may be more prevalent or more critical in soi:

groupsthaninothers.Theessentialstepistoconsiderverycarefulll.
which group characteristics-risk behaviors, capabilities, attitudes.

health practices, or health.threat awareness-constitute the basis for

Concern,andthentoweightheirimplicationsforgroupmembers'rec€
tivity to a message concerning that threat'

etni,astepinhealtheducationisthespecificationofmediathatare
Iikely to reach tr'e tareet group' Mass media inclu{e-1311"^:13 

Lt]:""1:
as well as newspap"rr] U.-otttures, bus posters' and billboards' Personi

Media
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media include, for example, corrununity leaders, celebrities, health
experts, actors, classroom teachers, and trained peers.

According to some public-health research, patterns of media use can dif-
fer across groups. For example, blacks and Hispanics may use television
as an information source more than other groups do, and radio seems
especially effective for reaching adolescents. On the other hand, regard-
less of the target group, mass media alone appear less effective in pro-
moting behavior change than face-to-face contact or some combination
of mass media and personal media.

Previous research also suggests the importance of using a variety of
media. If a brochure is distributed, people can more easily absorb the
details of the message and refer repeatedly to parts of it they might not
otherwise remember. On the other hand, a message aired on television or
radio may reach people who do not realize they are at risk and who, for
that reason, might never pick up the brochure. Personal media can also
make a unique contribution to health education. Face-to-face contacts
seem more effective in promoting behavior change and provide an
opportunity to modulate the message, depending on the listener's appar-
ent needs and reactions. Furthermore, the use of several personal
media-community leaders, peers, teachers, and health experts, for
example-may contribute to an overall climate of issue importance, as
each source reinforces the others.

Prior research also suggests media-use strategies that can be effective
when campaign resources are very limited. It may be advantageous, for
example, to broadcast a message several times over a few days or weeks
in a concentrated burst, rather than to broadcast the same number of
airings over a longer period of time, spaced farther apart. Similarly, if
resources allow no more than a few mass-media announcements or per-
sonal contacts, the optimal strategy may be to deliver the complete
message once or twice, very intensely, and then follow up with short
"booster" messages.

In summary, the decision regarding which media to use is affected by
two considerations: which media provide best access to the target group,
and which combination of mass or personal media, or both, will afford
the best use of available resources?

Factual Information
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theotherhand,itmaybeappropriatetoemphasizemodesofnontrtr.
mission so that unfoundea i.u.t are dispelled. Oldel children can tt*
from a lesson or, \rurio,r, types of illness and the effects of 'mos on tl:
human body, whereas the Jame lesson might leave intravenous drug

users unimpressed.
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ffides of vims transmission and, for users intered
in ireatment, to describe the available options. For young children- cr

Health educators have published various lists of topics to be covered i

^,'*"'',ges.While*eoonotendorseanyparticularlistsomeexaDpr". *il ,uirr" to illustrate the range of information considered

important.

Drawing from their work on risk reduction among gay men, researchr

attheUniversityofCalifornia,SanFrancisco,haveinferredtheimpr
tance of three items (see Coates et aI', 1987a):

the degree to which one is actually at risk for AIDs'

guidelines for risk reduction, and

it u J"gr.. to which following those guidelines will reduce one's risk'

TheAmericanCollegeHealthAssociationhasrecommendedthatm
education cover, in iart, four items concerning modes of transmission

and nontransmissioi. raub Z.Zcites those items in their entirety' Sum-

marized, theY are

guidelines for safer sex,

ih" daog"t of sharing needles,

the danger or ao.,u-iiis blr"a or othel body organs or tissues if one is

ul-po.itirre or engaged in risk behaviors' and

,,or,tr*r*ission of itre virus through casual contact'
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Table 2.2: AIDS Transmission
!nformation Recommended by the
American College Health Association

Summary Text
Safer sex Among people who choose to be sexually active, the

consistent and conscientious use of condoms and
spermicrdes containing nonoxynol-9 greatly reduces the
chance of transmission of HIV through sexual intercourse.

Sharing needles The sharing of needles used in the injection of illicit drugs
is an efficient way to transmit HIV lt is possible that
needles used to inject steroids may transmit HIV as well.

Medical donations Persons with documented HIV infection, and those with
behavioral risk factors for HIV infection, should not donate
blood, plasma, sperm, or other body organs or tissues.

Casual contact People with HIV infection pose no risk of transmitting the
virus to others through casual interpersonal contact.

Source AIDS Record (Aprrl 8. 1988), p 17

The Center for Population Studies has prepared a detailed set of topics
to be considered when developing an AIDS curriculum for young people
(Haffner, 1987). The topics include

AIDS epidemiology,
myths about AIDS,

modes of sexual transmission and nontransmission,
transmission through needles,
ArDS and pregnancy,
testing and counseling for HIv infection,
the biology of AIDS,

medical aspects of aIDS,

the effects of peer pressure,
civil rights issues regarding AIDS,

the history of epidemics, and
community AIDS resources.

Some educators have recommended providing not just information but
also the skills and social support for risk reduction. We cover these top-
ics under steps five and six below.

Whatever facts are considered appropriate for a target group, they must
be presented in a way that is readily understandable. Health education
will not be effective unless people receive and grasp the message. As one
expert put it, educating young people on AIDS without clearly discussing
sex is like "trying to teach kids about baseball without mentioning the
ball and glove." And, the problem is not merely with young people.
Reportedly, adults too have misunderstood clinical terms and euphe-
misms like "bodily fluids," thinking the expression includes sweat and
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saliva. Because those fluids have not been found to transmit the Vi:'

this sort of ambiguity may undermine campaign success'

There is more to this point than simple clarity' while some people n"'

benefit from graphic language, others may be put off' For them' a

graphic message may !9! be readily understandable because it is tt',. ",

i.u"ti.g. Accordingly, it r""*t important that messages be clear, br.l:

they a[o must be communicated in language that the intended audt=:.

is clmfortable with, however graphic or subtle that language mal' I'"

to be.

use of the group's own language may make the message more attra'-:

and for that reason people may be more likely to pay attention. Ma-'.

media materials rt"d i.t f,"ulth education often employ symbols and

slang that are expected to appeal to a specific group-youthful face:

the Jover of a brochure for 
"hildret, 

for example, or a radio spot for

black teenagers in a rap music format. To promote comprehension o: -

ArDS message, the Red cross has prepared a spanish-language broci.i'^:'

that cites r,ot on" but three words for prophylactic. Among some His-

panics,therecognizabletermisggtgonorpreservativo'Butforothe:'
the term ule is appropriate, wtril@hing used to

make fruit Preserves.

Finally, prior research suggests that one specific piece of informatior' -'

"rp".iutty 
critical. when peopte are told how to reduce health risks. t:'

*.r.ug" *ay be more effective if it also covers outcome efficacy, tha:

if it tel-ls people how effective the recommended measures are likely t -

be. This seems especially true for people who do not feel in substantia-

control of their lives or have not had much experience with health

care-traits relevant to some drug users, minority persons, and

adolescents.

Skills A fifth step in health education is the provision of the actual skills for

preventing or changing risk behavior-appropriate whenever the targ'

gl.o.,p is already 
"ngug"o 

in risk behaviors or is soon likely to be, Two

fategories of skills ire relevant here, one practical and the ottter

interpersonal.

Because many people do not consider complete abstinence from sex or

drugusetobearealisticalternative,anAIDSmessagemaybemoreeffe
tive if it identifies practical skills by which the risk of eros can be

reducedoreliminated'Twosuchpracticalskillareasare
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. skills for expressing one's sexuality with little or no risk of exposure to
the virus (for example, knowing how to put on and take off a condom),
and

. skills for cleaning drug-use paraphernalia.

The other set of skills is interpersonal-how to resist pressure to have
sex, especially unprotected sex, or to use illegal drugs. These skills are
relevant both for persons who decide to abstain from sex or intravenous
drug use and for persons who choose not to abstain but wish to reduce
or eliminate the ems-risk associated with those behaviors.

Interpersonal skills can be nonverbal as well as verbal. Effective verbal
negotiation of safer sex or drug use ordinarily means discussing one's
concerns, aclmowledging the other's objections, and agreeing on a mutu-
ally acceptable solution. (See Kelly et al., 1988.) But according to some
health educators, verbal negotiation may not always be appropriate or
productive, notably among people whose cultural and educational back-
grounds have not prepared them for this form of self-assertion, Hence,
nonverbal skills, such as the casual introduction of a condom without
actual discussion, may also be important.

There is more to this step than merely identifying or describing skills.
Research suggests that without demonstration and actual practice, peo-
ple are unlikely to develop risk-reduction skills or to employ them cor-
rectly and consistently. People may need to see first-hand that each skill
is feasible and to understand precisely how it is practiced. They may
also benefit from monitoring their own performance until they become
adept and comfortable with each skill. Since the relevant behaviors are
quite private, practice will generaliy occur outside the educational set-
ting. (Interpersonal skills, such as resisting peer pressure or negotiating
the use of safer-sex practices, can be rehearsed with health edu.cators or
other surrogate partners. But, further practice with one's real partner
may also be important.) Subsequent discussion can serve to uncover any
problems, identify possible solutions, and reinforce continued effort.

According to previous public-health research, it is vital that people
develop a sense of personal efficacy, that is, confidence in their own
ability to carry out the recommended risk-reducing behavior. This find-
ing runs in tandem with another, cited previously, concerning outcome
efficacy. In combination, these findings suggest that effective health
education promotes both a belief that adopting new skills will reduce
one's risk (that is, a strong sense of outcome efficacy) and a belief that
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one can perform those skills successfully (that is, a strong sense of p'=:

sonal efficacy). This latter outcome may be more likely if people car'

observe and repeatedly practice the skills, both practical and interpc:

sonal. Finally, as noted above, efficacy seems especially crucial for pe

ple whose self-confidence or related experience is limited'

Motivators A sixth step in health education is the provision of persuasive

motivators for risk reduction-again, appropriate whenever the targ=-

group is already engaged in risk behaviors or might soon be. Motivat ':'
can be either negative or positive.

With respect to AIDS, the degenerative and fatal nature of the illness

might Seem an effective negative motivator. However, emS and its cor'-

se{uences are quite remote for many people-unlikely and far in the

future. Moreover, Some research suggests that the motivating effect o:

fear is quite limited in some populations. The prospect of serious illnes=

and deattr may trigger short-term changes but may not be a factor in

sustaining longer-term risk reduction. If fear of such consequences is

extremely high, it may actually be counterproductive, rendering AIDS t'.'

frightening for some people to think about at all'

Prior research suggests an effective alternative-positive motivators'

Some motivators are symbolic, such as Social approval for risk reducti': '

and "eroticized" safer sex. The power of social opinion may be invokec

by showing clients that group norms regarding the behaviors that tran:'

mit AIDS-CaSUaI, Unprotected sex, for example-no longer support

those behaviors or were never as supportive as clients might have

thought. Another positive motivator is a public commitment to reducing

one'Jrisk or a behavioral contract signed by both the client and a healti

educator.

"Eroticizing" is an effort to make Safer-Sex practices Seem more attrac-

tive so that people can more easily substitute safer sex (condom use, for

example) for the riskier sex (such as intercourse without a condom) to

which they may be more accustomed. One possibility is to train clients

to experiment with various safer-sex practices and to adopt those they

find most aPPealing.

Positive motivators can be tangible as well, such as vouchers for getting

into drug treatment programs ind prizes for scoring well on AIDS lo:lowl-

edge tesIs. Needle-exchange programs are underway in the United

states and elsewhere on the assumption that the availability of clean
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needles will not only reduce the spread of ems among drug users but
also make them more receptive to risk-reduction counseling and drug
treatment.

Intended Outcomes The final step in health education is specification of the intended out-
comes, and these can be divided into two domains, cognitive and behav-
ioral. Cognitive outcomes include

. heightened awareness of the seriousness of the health threat or its rele-
vance to oneself,
improved knowledge of relevant
other domains, and
more favorable attitudes toward
have acquired the illness.

Behavioral outcomes include

risk prevention,
risk reduction or elimination, and
maintenance of risk-reducing changes in behavior.

Sometimes, as with young children, the appropriate outcome may sim-
ply be more knowledge about the health threat. Further details might
only raise confusion and alarm, and efforts to prevent risk behaviors
might be premature. When educating older children and adults, multiple
outcomes, covering both cognition and behavior, may be desirable. How-
ever, if the target group is extremely uninformed, it may be necessary to
begin by addressing cognitive outcomes before turning to behavioral
ones. And, if time or resources are quite limited, focusing on achievable
cognitive outcomes could make more sense than trying to change
behavior.

Within the domain of behavioral outcomes, some further specification is
advisable, in part because message elements meant to promote some
behaviors may not be optimal for others. Risk prevention is, of course,
the behavioral outcome appropriate for people not currently engaged in
atns risk behavior. But, for those who are so engaged, the emphasis rvill
be on risk reduction or elimination. And, for people who have already
changed their behavior, the crucial outcome is maintenance of that
change. As prior experience with antidrug education suggests, messages
designed to prevent first experimentation may not be effective among
people who are already frequent users. Moreover, the maintenance of

facts in biology, epidemiology, and

persons at high risk or persons who
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risk-reduction behaviors over the long term appears to be more i-:
than, and conceptually distinct from, initial change. For exampie. '

respect to ArDS, maintenance of safer-sex practices may require th .-

ple come to view safer sex not as an externally imposed restricti( r'

as a part of the life style they prefer'

Another reason for carefully specifying behavioral outcomes is tl''-
getgroupsmaybeinvolvedinmorethanoneriskbehavior.etos
i1.riug"i targeted to intravenous drug users are incomplete if thel'

cover only the possibility of virus exposure during drug injection.

Though users have reported cleaning their paraphernalia much m( -

frequintly, fewer have reported the adoption of safer-sex practice:

their primary partners. Thus, many who are Hlv-positive and have .

natedthe aros risk due to drug use may still be transmitting the r'1r -

Attention to multiple behavioral outcomes is also important, of cotl:'

when the target group includes adolescents who are not regular dr"':

usersbutwhomaybeexperimentingwithbothdrugsandsex.

Finally,dependingonthetargetgroup,messageelementsmeantto
achieve one outcome may actually undermine the effect of elements

meant to achieve another. For example, Some drug users may respor' .

favorably to a call for the elimination of needle sharing, while othe:=

(notablyihose in jurisdictions where the unauthorized possession o:

hypodeimic equipment is cause for arrest) may find that element of '

*.r.ug. entirely unrealistic. If so, other elements describing proper ;'
cedure-s for cleaning one's equipment may go unheeded. similarly, a

message toufingTdatment or abstinence will reportedly be rejected i
many r."., who might otherwise be quite receptive to information c':

how to reduce the risk of continued drug use'

In short, the effectiveness of a health education message depends pa:-

on the careful specification of outcomes' An effort designed to achier'

multipleoutcomesmaynotbeappropriateforalltargetgroupsandn.
,pr"ud available."ror..", too thinly. And, messages that are optima'

for one outcome may be less than optimal for others, perhaps even

counterproductive.

The public-health campaigns we reviewed have not been 100 percent

successful. Many p"opi" siill smoke, still have elevated cholesterol

Ievels, and so on, in part because health behavior is contingent on mar

factors, some of wrrictr are still poorly understood or beyond the scopt

Need for Evaluation
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of any single campaign. Research on ArDs education is particularly incon-
clusive to date because the disease is so new. There has not been much
time to establish research plans, to measure campaign effects, and to
compare findings across campaigns with different purposes, strategies,
and target populations.

For these reasons, we do not consider the model prescriptive. It is,
instead, subject to change based on evaluations of future public-health
campaigns, especially those to prevent ems, and on various circum-
stances (such as resource limits or target-group needs) that might affect
campaign design and outcomes. In the interim, to support the design of
AIDS campaigns, we have translated the model into a set of policy-rele-
vant questions to be considered in campaign design and review. These
questions appear in chapter 4.
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we visited ems coordinators in five U.S. cities and interviewed r';:
sentatives of 12 exemplary AIDS Campaigns. These sources expla::-'

their campaigns' rationales and operations, focusing on the desig:.

eros p."rr".,tion messages' In this chapter' we use this informatic':' -

determine how our treitttr education model can be applied to AID> :'

study,s second objective). our findings indicate that the model is :

applicable to AIDS education' Across campaigns' we found evidenc'

aitention to all seven steps. Findings also indicate, however, that '

come data are not availatle for most of the campaigns we visited :

partbecausecampaignsarestillearlyintheirdevelopment.Accor...
ingly, it is not now plssible to determine which steps in the model .,

*ort critical and wiat additional steps might be required for SUCC.:'

Exemplary CamPaigns aros education campaigns take many forms and pursue different 8'- '-

some campaigns are cJnducting street outreach to intravenous dru;

u.".r, while olh"., hold emS seminars at community clinics' profes=

meetings, or private homes. some have designed materials especial"'

their target groups-for example, a video presenting ems facts in a '
opera toimai, and a comic book promoting safer-sex practices. som.

campaignsattempttochangetheirclients'behavior,whileothersfc.
on OissJminating information. Table 3.1 lists the 12 exemplary cam-

paigns and their target groups'

Table 3.1: ExemPlary CamPaigns and

Target GrouPs

and city
Minority
gloups

lntravenous
drug users Youth

X
AIDS Foundation, San Francisco

nssocuat,on tor Drug Abuse Prevention and

Treatment, New York

Bay"re*+tunter's Point Foundation, San

Franctsco

@otline,LosAngeles X

E--l Centro Human Services Corporation, Los

Angeles

Health Watch, New York

Latino AIDS Proiect, San Francisco

ttfOCity Consortium to Combat AIDS, San

Francisco

Minority AIDS Project, Los Angeles

Project Return, New York

Stepping Stone, Los A!99]9:

The Wedge, San Francisco
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Message Design For efficiency in presentation, we will focus on the message itself. That
is, findings first appear on the selection of eros education media (step 3
in the model). We then focus on the provision of factual information,
skills, and motivators (steps 4 to 6). Where relevant, we add findings on
target groups, their risk characteristics, and campaigns' intended out-
comes (steps 1, 2, and 7). In this way, we cover the model in its entirety
but avoid needless repetition.

Media

Mass Media Print Materials. Several campaigns have produced their own brochures,
in each case for the same reason: brochures already available seemed
too clinical, dense, vague, or colorless to be readily understandable in
their communities. One brochure for drug users, entitled "Free Dope,"
illustrates how to use bleach and water to "clean your works-fast,
easy and safe." (See figure 3.1.) Another provides essential information
only-covering modes of transmission and ways to reduce risk; the
material is purposely not so dense as to put off low-skill readers. (See

figure 3.2.) A similar strategy is to put the bare essentials in headings or
photo captions so that people unlikely to read every word will nonethe-
less get the gist of the message.
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Figure 3.1: "Free Dope"

TBEEDOPB.
This dope may SAVE YOUR LIFE!

CLEAN YOUR WORKS!

Fast, easy and safe.
tu2.2#
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Source: Bayview-Hunter's Point Foundation, "Free Dope," San Francisco, n,d
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Figure 3.2: "Usted y Su Familia"

USTED
YSU

FAMILIA

Puoden protsgerse del SIOA. iEs facil!

SIOA es una enfermedad que hasta el momento no tiene curaci6n

SIDA es causado por un virus.
El virus deslruye la forma que el cuerpo trene para protegernos de
las enfermedades.

Personas LATINAS han
agarrado SIDA.

Precauciones para ayudarnos a Ias personas
LATINAS a Protegernos del SIDA.

Use un protector durante la relacion
sexual especialmente...

. si su compariero se inyecla drogas.

o si no conoce bien a la olra persona.

. si iiene relaciones con varias personas.

. si practica el acto sexual con alguien que
se dedica a la prostitucion.

. si ambas personas son hombres.

. si usted o su compaiero tiene relaciones
con hombres ademas de con mujeres.

Evite inyeclarse drogas.

Evite comparlir jeringas

Source: Minority AIDS Project, "Usted y Su Familia," Los Angeles, 1987
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Personal Media

Video Materials. One campaign has produced a videotape or telenc'. -

AiieAqGQue No Ven ("Eyes That Fail To See"), for elos educat;
among Spanish-speaking audiences. As the story develops, a woma-
named Dona Rosa copes compassionately'*'ith a co-worker who ha-.

and with her own gay son, and she becomes a lorowledgeable atm e -
tor in her community. The purported advantage of a telenovela, u't::
soap-opera plot, is that it offers AIDS information in a format consic=:'
quite popular among Hispanics.

Educational Skits. One personal medium is an aros education skit. T: 
=

cast often includes amateurs from the local community, who are
recruited in hopes of maximizing community interest and good spiri:
Among Hispanics, the use of skits to address important issues of the
day-community teatro-is a centuries-old tradition. Thus, this mec. ---

may be particularly effective for elos education in that population. Ct: -

Los Angeles campaign for Hispanics offers skits with dialogue in botl-

Spanish and English, shifting back and forth every sentence or two s-

that everyone in the audience can readily understand. Actors are alsc

trained to serve as AIDS educators so that, after the performance, it is
the cast-not outside professionals-who field questions from the
audience.

Intermediaries. Intermediaries are another personal medium used in .r---

-campaigns.Intermediariescanbe,forexample,religiousandpoliticaI

leaders, business persons, and leaders of friendship networks. One ca::.
paign conducts seminars for minority business and professional orgalu-
zations, not just to educate the memberships but also to encourage
members to educate their own clients, in turn, by displaying posters,
handing out brochures, and so on. The relative efficiency of such an
approach is self-evident, and since business people and professionals ar.
often among a community's most respected members, an AIDS preventio:
message may be more credible coming from them. For similar reasons,
another campaign has assembled a large advisory panel, including par-

ents, Iocal politicians, health-care providers, and leaders of religious,
educational, and social-service organizations. The panel reviews cam-
paign policy and operations, of course, but will also participate substan'
tially in the distribution of brochures developed by the campaign.

Another strategy for involving intermediaries has been adopted by a
campaign to reach Hispanics, Through group seminars and one-to-one

outreach, the campaign educates medical technicians, paraprofessionals.

and folk healers-the health providers considered most accessible to
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many people in that Hispanic community. This effort is one example of
campaigns designed to address characteristics placing a group at risk
(step 2 in the model). In this case, the campaign tries to accommodate
rather than change the group's health-care practices.

Several drug-user outreach campaigns leave supplies of bleach, con-
doms, and other items with welfare-hotel managers, liquor-store clerks,
and even proprietors of drug "shooting galleries" so that users will have
ready access to those supplies when needed. Such efforts are another
example of campaigns designed to address a relevant risk characteris-
tic-the presumed low level of health concern among intravenous drug
users.

Other personal-outreach campaigns try to tap informal friendship net-
works. One holds alns socials-invitation-only parties in private homes
at which a professional educator offers AIDS facts, free condoms, and
safer-sex guidelines. ems socials have reportedly become quite popular
because the home is a familiar, unthreatening setting and the audience is
usually small. As a result, people may feel more free to ask sensitive
questions.

Another example of tapping informal networks is a street-outreach cam-
paign in New York City. Campaign staff fear that their efforts will miss
drug users who do not spend much time "on the corner" and may also
miss many of the users' spouses or sexual partners, most of whom
reportedly are not drug users. The campaign's solution is to tap the
recovering addicts in its drug treatment center. Clients of the center are
actively encouraged to contact and refer friends who sti[ use drugs or
who have sex with drug users. All referrals, even the most tentative, are
to be followed up diligently in hopes of breaking into that hidden net-
work of at-risk people who are not otherwise accessible.

Persons With AIDS. In some campaigns, the outreach staff includes peo-

@orobviousreasonS'peoplewithemsareacredible
source regarding the consequences of infection. Their participation may
be especially valuable in campaigns designed both to provide informa-
tion and to increase the perceived seriousness of the disease and com-
passion for those who have it. Because of the stigma often attached to
AIDS, some campaigns have adopted the policy that AlDs-diagnosed staff
should not discuss their medical status with clients until some rapport
has already been established. For example, in a four-unit etos curricu-
lum for school-age youth, a class discussion of the social and psychologi-
cal consequences of etDS, led by someone with the disease, is scheduled
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as unit three. Campaign designers believe that students might nor Lt
receptive to this unit unless their pre-existing fears and misconcep':- ri,

are first dispelled. At that point, a frank and personalized discussr, :
AIDS can, it is hoped, break through the presumption of invulnerab:.-:,,
so often found among adolescents. Employing people with ArDS, the:. :
yet another example of a strategy meant to address a characteristii :.:
places the target group at risk (step 2).

Peers. Another personal medium for eros education is the peer who
speaks in the target group's own idiom, knows the local communitl- :-:
tory, and is able to modulate the message, depending on a client's nor:
and reactions. Many elos education campaigns for drug users emplo'.
former users to conduct street outreach. Representatives of these sa::'
campaigns also told us, however, that outreach can be effective ever. -'
not conducted by former users. Health educators or community
residents who have no drug-use history are reportedly quite credible a
message bearers, provided they know the language, norms, and histc,l
of the population they serve.

The effectiveness of peers may be enhanced if they are somewhat, bu:
not greatly, higher in status than rnembers of the target group. With
former drug users, higher status may accrue from their having over-
come drug dependency, and the personal media employed in antidrug
campaigns for young people are often student leaders or youngsters
slightly older than those targeted. The New York City schools use an
etns education video whose on-camera narrator is Rae Dawn Chong. a

well-known young actress. The use of community amateurs as actors --
ems education skits may afford this same advantage.

AIDS Hotlines. Finally, there is the community-based hotline, which cor:
bines the efficiency of a mass medium with the ability to modulate the
message and to select an idiom suitable to the caller. Hotlines also pre
serve a caller's anonymity. While some people can freely discuss aros
risks and fears face-to-face, others cannot, and hotlines offer immedia:
answers without requiring self-disclosure. In one hotline, Spanish-lan-
guage operators have a list of alternative expressions for safer and
unsafe sex practices so that they can respond properly to various His-
panic nationalities in the area.
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Factual Information

Group Values and Culture

In chapter 2, we cited the sorts of information to be considered when
designing ems education messages. Here we describe the strategies by
which campaigns try to make their messages more understandable or
appealing to the target group.

Many campaigns invoke target-group values and culture to help promote
their message. One example is the ArDS community forum at which
expert speakers are not the only agenda item. The forum also includes
eros education skits and gospel music. Similarly, a campaign for drug
users begins its etos seminars by showing a popular film. ems facts are
offered during intermission, with an opportunity for further questions
after the second half. The movie reportedly attracts spouses, sexual
partners, and friends, affording an oppcrtunity to educate them as well.

Group values and culture can also be highlighted through the symbolic
significance of message content. A black-community brochure cites as
one cause for eros the "chain of ignorance." (See figure 3.3.) Another
notes that "ems is an equal opportunity disease." (See figure 3.4.) A
third brochure observes that "our black brothers and sisters need our
concern and support" and is printed in red, black, and green-colors
known to many people in the community as "black liberation colors."
(See figure 3.5.) All three brochures feature facial drawings of minority-
group members.
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Figure 3.3: "Break the Chain ol lgnorance"

t.A.P.A.
Multlcultural

Alllance lor the
Preventlon ol

AIDS

YES. We are an AIDS education
and prevention program.

Our locus is the ethnic and racial
minority community.

We are dedicated to stopping the
spread ot AIDS among:

- Persons who share needles when
shooling up.

- Persons having unprotected sex.

- And others who may be at
risk tor AIDS.

lf we do noi make changes in our drug
us€ and sexual behaviors, by'1991 more
than 1 00,000 people ol color will have
contracted AIDS.

FACTS
AIDS is a virus. ln the U.S., it has claimed
the lives of more than 5.000 men. women,
and children in the Black. Hispanic,
and Asian communities.

ln 1985, 5 minorities died ol
AIDS each day.

This painful disease does not care
il you are:

- Male

- Female

- GaY or Straight

- Old or Young

- Doing drugs

Who can get AIOS?

YOU CAN get AIDS by having
unprolecled sex and bY sharing
needles when shooling uP.

]Ul.A.P.A. OFFERS
AIOS prevention workshops for

- lV drug users

- All persons at risk -
gay, strarght, and brset -:

We want to halt the wave of this ec :: -
in our community.

FACT
Ai this time, there is no cure lor AII:

_ IGNOBAI'CE CAX TILL
Edrrcation and prevention is our de':- i

- You can help break the cha -:
ol ignorance.

- Our services are FREElll

Now is lhe time'
tomorrow maY be

too late!!

CALL t{ow
a22-7500

fhis Call liaY Save A Life!BBEAK THE CHAI}I
oF IG]{ORA}|CE

Source: Bayview-Hunter's Point Foundation, "Break the Chain of lgnorance," San Francisco, n.d
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Figure 3.4: "People ol Colot"

PEOPLE OF COLOR

"Because We Care"

r'db ?dA

4l% ot ALL cases of AIDS are
People ol Color

DID YOU KNOW THAT.,,

. 5996 of allthe CHILOREN with AIDS
are BLACK CHILOREN,

. 21qo of all the CH|LDREN with AtDS
are LATINO CHILOREN.

o 1olo ASIAN or other

. 52qo of ALL WOMEN with AIDS
are BLACK WOMEN.

. 25olo ol ALL WOMEN with AIDS
are LATINA WOMEN.

. BLACK PEOPLE are 11.7% of the
U.S. population, yet 25olo ol the
AIDS cases.

. LATINO PEOPLE are 6.4q6 of the
U.S. population, yet 1496 of the
AIOS cases.

. Of lhe men being inducted into the
Armed Services. BLACK MEN
are testing positlve 4 lo 1 oyer
whites.

AIDS
ls

xort!
1. A WlllTE Disease

2. A Q!'Disease
3. A MALE Disease

AIDS
ts

FOUND IN WOMEN

FOUND IN CHILOREN

FOUND IN STFAIGHTS

WHAT IS AIDS?
AIDS is a disease which attacks the
body's ability to tight otf some illnesses.
It is caused by a virus (germ) spread by
sexual contact or sharing needles when
shmting drugs. Flalf ol the people who
have AIOS have died. There is no cure
for AIOS, PREVENTION IS THE ONLY
WAY TO STOP THIS DISEASE.

People can be rnlected with the AIDS virus
and LOOX HEALTHY. Howeve( lhey can
pass the virus on to another without either
person knowing it. lt is ditlicult to know
who is inlectedi we urge EVERYONE to
take the simple precautions listed below
to protect yoursell always.

DO'3
Limit Sex to ONE Partner
USE RUBBERS

Social Kissing - on lips only
Take Good Care ol Your Body

A. Plenty of rest

B. Good nutrilion
C. Exercise

D Reduce Slress or worry
E. Reduce Alcohol rntake

DOT'TS
No Exchange of Body Flurds
(unne. semen lcum), blood)

No Oral, Rectal or Vagrnal Sex
lwrthout rLrbbers)

No Drugs, but rt you do, OON'T SHARE
NEEDLES

No Sex wrthout Fubbers

Oon't Take Chances

l.

2.

3.

WOMEN

lf a woman is inlected with theAlDS vrrus
she can pass it to her unborn child Thrnk
carefully il you plan on havrng a baby.
It is possible that the AIDS virus may also
be transmitted through breast milk.

AIDS tS Alt
EQUAT OPPORTUNITY

DISEASE! ! !

Soui'ce: Minority AIDS Project, "People of Color," Los Angeles, 1986.
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Figure 3.5: "Black People Do Get AIDS"

. Donaling blood

. Snorzing, coughing or spitting

. Shaking hands with someone
who has AIOS

. Hugging

. Using the sme baihroom
(toilet, sink, brthtubs)
Howavor, razo6 or toothbrushcs
could bo contaminaied wilh bloocl

. Furniture or doorknobs

. Being in the sme room

. Living in the em house

. Writing with the same pen or pencil

. A kiss on ihe cheek

. Playing with a child who has AIOS

. Sleeping in the $me toom

. Utensils, dishes or linen used
by a person with AIOS

llo Ca*r o{ AlDs
hcve ever been linked to
Solivo, Teors or Sweol,

nor by Eeting Food
prepored by someone

who hor, AIDS

- REIUTEMBER -
alDs ls l ol
!1 THE AIR

AIDS ir rprecd through
Blood or Seruol Cont cl

ONtY

lhe AIDS Yirus is
sensilive ond ccln be

destroyed by
-Rubbing Alcohol
-Household Bleoch
- Boillng Woter
- Lysol

ond olher dirinfectcnts

Our Block Brothcr
ond Slstorc
need our

Concern cnd SuPPort
WANTTO KNOW MORE? ASK IJS

MINORITY AIOS PNO,ECT

(2131 s36-4s19
Olh.r Rclarral. Spanlth HolliR
800/922-A|DS 8oO/222-SIOA

BUT ]IOT BY:

Family Symbols Trying to break through the misconception that ArDS is a disease only o:

white gay men, minority campaigns often invoke symbols of family' He:

erosexual families of coior appear in several posters and brochures. (S€i

figures 3.2, 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8.)

Source: Minority AIDS Project, "Black People Do Get A|DS," Los Angeles, 1986.
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Figure 3.6: "Why Did My Daddy Die From
AIDS?" WHY DID MY

DADDY DIE
FROM AIDS?

STOP THE SPREAD OF AIDS
IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY

KNOW THE FACTS
GALL MAPA 822-75OO

Source: Bayview-Hunter's Point Foundation, "Why Did My Daddy Die From AIDS?", San Francisco, n.d
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Figure 3.7: "Straight Talk About Sex and AIDS,'

Source: San Francisco AIDS Foundation, "straight Talk About Sex and AIDS san Francisco, 1987

$lrilismrdk
il[0ut$8rililil

fir0$

l'

What is AIDS?

AIDS stands firr .\c<1trirerl Irrrrnrrnc I)r'llt.icnr.r
Svnrlrorne..\ rirtrs tallt'rl HIV clrrrscs \ll)S.

A person u ith ,\lI)S qcts sick n ith rnanr illne sst.s.

Some of'the rliscast's t:rn lrc trrtlrl. l lrt.rt. ir rro
ctrre firr .\ll)S. .\ rrrilrk.r Iirr.rrr ol .\ll)S is t rrllcrl
AIDS Reluterl (.ornplc'x (.\R(.).

AII)S has kiIlerl peopl(' nr()srlv frrrrn rlrt.st' srr )ul)s:
r \1en artrl rr'orne,rr rlho rrsc necrlle' rlrtrgs
r I'e<lplc rr'ho qot lrloorl plorlrrcts rr.hir.lr lrlr<l

the ,'\ll)S rinrs
r (iav anrl bist'xrurl rrre n

r l)t-ople rr ho lurrl scr rr'i(lr lrrrr of tlrt,st' pt,oplt.
r (lhilclrerr l)()l'l) l() l)lu'('nt\ irr thcst'gr'()ul)\

How does AIDS spread?

IJloocl ()l' scln(,1) t;rrlr thr, .\ll)S r iltrs I.'lrrirl
fi-orn tlre vurrinu rrlso clrrr-ics rlrt, .\II)S rirrrs.'l'lrt,
lrloocl, serncn or vagirlrl [lrritl rrrtrst go rlin'r'tlr
fiorl arr infectr.rl I)ers()n itrto lrrtoIltt.r' I)(.1.s()ll.

Shlrrinc nt't'rllt's rItrrirrg rlnre rrsc lrlso splt,lrrIs
the vinrs.

A 1>retlnltnt \\'()lniul ( lrr) I)lrss llrc r irrrs lo lrt'r'
nervborrr clriI<l.
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You can't get AIDS from:
r Kisses: Kisses orr the skin ure saf'e.'l'he ,.\Il)S

vinrs curr lte in salir.a (spit). BU-t w'e ckrn't
knorr' ol unr' 1rt'o1rle u.ho got AII)S ltr
rrrouth -to-rnotrth kissi ng.

r'liluching: \'<ru can't get AII)S ltv tolrr.hirru
rlr being treilr s()rlle()ne rvith ,\ll)S.

r [.atinu: Vru cun't {ret AII)S }>r c:rtins rt.ith
lu l)el's()r) rr'ho h:rs AII)S.

r Sneerzes, r'lothirrc or lrcrlrIirrg.

How can I know if I have
the AIDS virus?

\'<rtt carr takc ir test thtrt shorr's i1'rrrtr hirve lteerr
irrft'ctt'rl rritlr rlre riltrs. Sorrre 1reo1-lle rvlro
hirvc thc virus rvill cet sick. 'lalk to u cloc.tor,
nrlrse ()r health cer)ter to {incl ()ut ab()ut the test.

flow can I protect
myself and my partner?
\irtr carr't tell if s<lrneone has the virus by how
thel look. Here is some advice frrr safer sex.

Vaginal or Anal Sex
r .-\lrvavs use a c<>nclom (rubber). Or use a

concl<lm anrl a sperrnicide.
r S1;ernricicles kill the AIDS virus. Spermicides

also kill spernt.
r I)on't use Vzrseline, r'esetable oil t>r mineral

oil rtith condonts.'l'her rnake condr>ms
lrreak rnore easilr:

r Firllrlu tlre clirections on the conclom package.
r Ile srrre the cortd<lrn cloes not break.
r I)<ln't ttse the cond<lm rn()re than ()nce.

For ()ral Sex:
r I)on't let sernen firrrn an infected man enter

\1)rlr nl()uth.
r Fltricl Irorn thc r':rgina of an infected u,oman

('an cArrv the virtrs. Illood in menstrual
llui<l can carrv the rirus. Oral sex n,ith an
inf'ectecl \\'()nliul is rn<lst riskr durir-rg her
1>eriorl ( rnenstruation ).
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Figure 3.8: "Drogas Y Sida"

7w

,"r rt!9|

lcHo

Source: Latrno AIDS Prolect, "Drogas y Sida"' San Francisco' n d
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Graphic Language and Idioms

Even when minority homosexuals are to be targeted, a familial context
may be appropriate. In Ojos Que No Ven (the telenovela), Dofra Rosa's
son, who is gay, lives at home with his mother and sister, and the possi-
bility of his becoming infected is handled as an issue of concern to the
entire family. Because a message targeted expressly to ,,gay men" or
"homosexuals" might not get through, some campaigns deliberately
avoid such labels. In its erns seminars, one campaign refers simply to
"men who have sex with other men." Another has created a brochure
addressed to "people of color." (see figure 3.4.) To encourage people to
pick up the brochure, there is no mention of either sexuality or AIDS on
the cover, Finally, in one educational skit for an Hispanic community,
the conversation among teens is dotted with sentences such as: "we're
talking about protecting your sister, brother, your family...." One char-
acter, whose brother has died of ArDS, says: "Before this happened to my
family"-not to her brother but to the family-"I never knew that by
having sex you could get ArDS."

In chapter 2, we cited three ways in which a target group's risk charac-
teristics can be handled (step 2 in the model). Using the family as a sym-
bol is an example of one option-designing a message to correct the
misconception that aros affects only white gay men. Avoiding labels
such as "gay men" illustrates another option-sidestepping the miscon-
ception and focusing instead on risk behaviors.

Hoping to make their message as clear as possible, some campaigns have
adopted graphic language or group-specific idioms. Campaign represent-
atives told us that many people in the communities served simply will
not understand terms like semen, feces, or condom. Moreover, because
they are not routinely and widely used in those communities, such terms
may seem off-putting even among people who do understand them. For
these reasons, one campaign deliberately avoids terms such as semen
and urine, substituting idiomatic expressions that are considered more
appropriate for the intended audience.

similarly, nlos skits for adolescents employ a great deal of current teen-
age idiom. As scripted, one actor complains that his friends have
"capped on" (criticized) him for seeking ArDS information, but another
actor advises him to "chill out" (relax) because "I'm not ready to die."
An ens brochure for Bedford-Stuyvesant teens offers "the real deal
about AIDS" and describes symptoms that "can really mess you up."
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Humor

Even when graphic language seems appropriate, some individuals r :
target group may be offended or confused by such language, and .L's
education campaigns have found ways to accommodate those indir-:: "

als. One campaign has developed tandem brochures. The first, mea-r: '

adolescents, covers sex and drug use only briefly and encourages ti.:
reader to consult a parent or some other trusted adult. The second
brochure, meant for parents and other adults, provides more inforr,-
tion regarding risk behaviors and the proper methods of risk reduc:. -

such as condom use. A campaign offering eDs seminars for Hispan- -:
defers the topic of condom use until the skits and subsequent discus.
are concluded, so that people who do not wish to hear about condor:*.
may otherwise fully participate. A related strategy is to offer sep&rZi:
discussion groups for men and women. Each case is an example of r:.
third option for handling a target group's risk characteristics (step - --
the model). The message is varied to accommodate different levels c,:

willingness within the group to engage in frank and public discussio:-.
sexual matters.

Finally, there is the device of humor, which may lessen the discomfo::
associated with subjects like sexuality and death. A San Francisco bu:
poster reads in part, "You won't get AIDS from this bus or from bath-
rooms, giving blood, shaking hands, parakeets, old sneakers, micro-
waves or spring cleaning." (See figure 3.9.) Other print materials inclu:.
a brochure with dancing condoms, and "The Works," a comic book fea-
turing talkative cartoon viruses. (See figures 3.6 and 3.10.) The comic
book is meant for drug users with limited reading abilities-another
example of trying to address a risk characteristic not by changing it bu:
by sidestepping it. There is also San Francisco's Bleachman campaign
that uses comics, billboards, and personal appearances by Bleachman-
a seven-feet-tall superhero whose head looks rather like a gallon jug of
bleach. (See figure 3.11.)
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=igure 3.9: Bus Pogter
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Figure 3.10: Two Pages From ,,The Works"
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Chapter 2 emphasized the importance of enhancing perceptions of out-
come efficacy, that is, raising confidence that the steps recommended
for risk reduction really can be effective. Several campaigns emphasize
this point in the information provided to clients. For example, one
brochure reads, "Remember!Condoms are not 100 percent perfect. But
if you use them properly... they are very effective." Another brochure,
entitled "Free Dope" (see figure 3.1), says: "The best thing to do is get
off the needle.... The next best thing .., [is] don't share your works with
anyone.... You can avoid getting AIDS."

:.-:t-1s When members of the target population are, or might soon be, engaged
in behaviors that can transmit the virus, IIDS education may be more
effective if it covers practical and interpersonal skills for risk reduction,
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Practical Skills Some carnpaigns distribute brochures or cards that illustrate the proper
procedures for putting on a condom or cleaning drug-use paraphernalia.
(See figures 3.11 and 3.12.) Campaigns also distribute free condoms and
demonstrate risk-reduction procedures for clients who otherwise might
not understand them. Among the cities we visited, San Francisco and
New York have funded efforts to show drug users how to clean their
paraphernalia, and the Los Angeles city schools reportedly teach senior-
high students how to put on condoms. The adoption of such skills is not
the only intended outcome for these campaigns. Abstinence from drug
use and (when the target group is adolescents) from sex is also recom-
mended. But, these are cases in which intended outcomes have quite
deliberately been matched to the target population (step 7 in the model).
Representatives of drug-user outreach campaigns, for example, indi-
cated that many users will reject abstinence as the solution to their risk
for aros.

Figure 3.12: lnstructions lor Cleaning Works
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Pr.9.r.d by lh. H.19h!_Athbuty Fr.. M.dlctl Cllnlc

Source: MidCity Consortium to Combat AIDS, lnstructions for Cleaning Works, San Francisco, n.d

Interpersonal Skills ams education campaigns also cover interpersonal skills-how to resist
the pressure to have sex, especially unprotected sex, or to use illegal
drugs. School districts in Houston, l,os Angeles, and New York teach
these skills as part of their health education curricula, A shelter for
homeless youth conducts "fishbowl" exercises in which two teenagers
role-play pressure and resistance in front of a larger group. Afterwards,
their peers comment on the tactics each player used, and the instructor
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suggests tactics that might be more effective. Another campaign distrib-
utes a packet called "Use Condom Sense," with condom-wearing instruc-
tions, a sample condom, and a section on "how to talk to your partner."
This section contains ten arguments against condoms and ten constmc-
tive answers. For example,

[Argument] "Condoms are ... fake, a turn-off." [Answer] "Please, let's try to work
this out. An infection isn't so great either."

Outreach workers sometimes sit with a client-in a nearby park, for
instance-and together they practice these arguments and answers. The
intention, of course, is to promote a stronger sense of personal effi-
cacy-to help the client become more self-assured and more familiar
with the concepts.

Another sort of interpersonal skill is self-management. Some campaigns
encourage clients to recognize and avoid interpersonal situations condu-
cive to risk-taking. When recommending sexual abstinence until mar-
riage, a brochure for Bedford-Stuyvesant teenagers offers this advice.

l,earn to be firm. When you say no, mean it!
Choose friends who think like you do.
Form your own crew [group of friends]if necessary.

For the same purpose, outreach workers in other campaigns stress the
importance of agreeing on condom use or other safer-sex practices
before sex is initiated.

Finally, one campaign deliberately introduces erroneous information
regarding risk behaviors, then corrects it, so that clients can more easily
recognize and resist that information if they hear it later. In an ams skit
for Hispanic adults, one character who i4jects illegal drugs says that
infection is not possible because her friend "rinses out the needle every
time one of us uses it." A third character strongly advises against any
use of drugs but also warns her that rinsing with water is not effective.
"The needle is still dirty with other people's blood."
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Motivators

Negative Motivators As noted in chapter 2, prior research suggests that health behavior may
not be affected by remote consequences, even very severe ones. An
alternative is to emphasize AIDs'more immediate consequences. One
brochure, designed by and for teenagers in the Bedford-Stuyvesant sec-
tion of Brooklyn, cites the short-term symptoms of ems-such as "hair
loss," "mental problems," and "ugly skin rashes and sores"-that are
likely to create serious problems in a teenager's social life. This brochure
also well illustrates the value of carefully specifying the target group
(step I in the model). At early planning meetings, it became clear that
Bedford-Stuyvesant youngsters considered sexual abstinence an appro-
priate outcome if the message avoided moralism and emphasized instead
the teenager's right to make his or her own choices regarding sex.

Another alternative, meant to dispel the illusion that AIDS affects only
white gay men, is to cite the alarming statistics on AIDS among minori-
ties. (See figure 3.4.) There is evidence from other public-health inter-
ventions, however, that abstract statistics on the incidence of a health
problem may not motivate risk reduction as effectively as knowledge of
a particular person who suffers from it. For that reason, some carn-
paigns emphasize the fact that people nearby-neighbors, friends, or
schoolmates-have already contracted ams and died. The same purpose
may be served when the staff providing ems education face-to-face
includes persons who have xos.

Because a high fear level may induce clients to deny the seriousness of a
health risk or its relevance to themselves, a campaign to educate drug
users in New York neighborhoods deliberately does not cite the inci-
dence of ams in those neighborhoods. (The Htv infection rate among New
York City's intravenous drug users is reported to be at least 60%.)
Instead, the campaign focuses on the skills by which risk can be effec-
tively reduced.

A high fear level may not be counterproductive among less vulnerable
populations if it is immediately paired with skills for risk reduction. One
character in an ens skit observes graphically, "this illness eats up your
insides and then you're gonna dry up slowly.... Before you die, [ens]
makes sure you remember you had a choice" [emphasis in original]. In a
skit designed for teen budiences, someone says, "AIDS is so scary 'cause
any one of us could get it." But, her friend corrects her. "No, you're
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wrong.... If you take care of yourself, you wouldn't have to worry about
AIDS killing you." Immediately thereafter, another character offers steps
for effective risk reduction-condom use or abstinence.

It is important to note that such messages do more than raise the pros-
pect of severe consequences if AIDS risks are not reduced. They also
emphasize personal choice in handling those risks, and they assure cli
ents that effective risk-reduction is possible. In other words, the
messages attempt to enhance clients' perceptions of personal efficacy
and outcome efficacy-perceptions considered critical to effective
health education.

Another strategy for invoking fear as a motivator is the use of death-
related imagery. Figure 3.13 is a poster meant for display in the "shoot-
ing galleries" where people buy and inject drugs, using rented parapher-
nalia. The open grave in this poster makes the point in no uncertain
terms. It may not be effective, however, because a high level of fear is
aroused without also citing ways to reduce risk. Another poster notes in
its text that people "die" of xns. (See figure 3.7.) According to a cam-
paign representative, death images were not used in the belief that fear
is productive only at a more moderate level.
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Figure 3.13: "Once You've Got It, You've
Had lt" 85 Bergen Street, Brmklffi'NY ,tr 3I'?18.83{-9585

Source: Association for Drug Abuse Prevention and Treatment, "Once You've Got lt, You've Had lt,"
New York, n.d.

This matter is further complicated by cultural differences. In Mexico,
skulls and skeletal figures are familiar images in toys, candies, and folk-
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ar-t objects, notably on the Dia De Los Difuntos (Day of the Dead). One

AIDS p;ster meant for Hisp@oys graphic death
tmagery. (See figure 3.8.) The poster evokes familiar cultural symbols-
El Diablo and the skeleton-in hopes of enhancin$ the salience of the
message for Hispanics.

In summary, many campaigns use fear as a negative motivator. Previous
research Suggests that a fear-arousal message may be more effective if it

generates a moderate but not high level of fear,
focuses on short-term consequences or describes AIDS' long-term Conse-

quences in a personalized way, and
provides specific recommendations for how to reduce risk.

Vouchers for drug treatment are one tangible motivator, When New

Jersey began distributing vouchers for free heroin detoxification, most

vouchers were promptly redeemed. Los Angeles reported a voucher dis-

tribution effort as well, but redemption rates were not available at the
time of our data collection,

None of our exemplary campaigns is distributing treatment vouchers.
However, outreach workers in one campaign are promising expedited
entry into drug treatment-generally within a day or two. Because the
sponsoring agency's membership includes professionals affiliated with
many of the area's drug treatment facilities, outreach workers are

reportedly able to identify the treatment slots as needed.

Another tangible motivator is a sweepstakes. Brochures can include a
detachable AIDS questionnaire by which readers verify what they have

learned. The questionnaire is then submitted as a sweepstakes entry. To

strengthen the motivating effect, readers can be told that entries are eli-
gible only if each question is answered correctly. Sweepstakes wiruners

in one campaign were awarded cash and condoms.

Long-term behavior change may be more likely if the rewards are some-

how more deeply felt and lasting than condoms or a television set.

Accordingly, many campaigns try to motivate risk reduction through
symbolic rewards believed to be particularly important to campaign

clients.

One example of a more dedply felt and lasting reward is social approval.
Drug-user outreach campaigns attempt to set up a personal bond
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between worker and client so that over time a client becomes more

reluctant to engage in risk behaviors that would anger or disappoint the

worker. Hoping to strengthen Such bonds, one campaign offers Services

that extend well beyondens information and free condoms' Outreach

workers continue to conduct education on the street but also try to facil-

itate clients' aCCeSS to health-care and other agencies, with the expecta-

tion that these extra efforts will pay off in clients' willingness to follow
risk-reduction recommendations. This strategy may be more likely to

Succeed the more narrowly the catchment area is defined, of course, and

the more often workers visit their clients' In other words, the strategy

requires careful specification of the target group (step I in the model)'

Another way to harness social approval in atoS education is to promote

concern and risk-reduction norms among the target population. In one

drug-outreach campaign, workers identify drug users who seem

resp-ected by other users in the area and try to enlist them as opinion

leaders promoting risk reduction. In Oios Que No Ven, the central char-

acter, Dona Rosa, t..rr". aS a model for the viewing audience. A well-

known and respected figure in her community, she is uninformed when

first confronted by ArDS. But while visiting a co-worker hospitalized with

ArDS, she is supportive and compassionate. They speak candidly about

his illness, and though others may be afraid to touch him, Dona Rosa

clearly is not. Later, she seeks further information about eros and

"^.or.ug", 
her neighbors to overcome their own reluctance to confront

the possible risks,

The context in which atoS education is framed can also Serve as a posi-

tive motivator. Some campaigns tout risk reduction as a means of pro-

tecting one's family and community, not merely oneself. This sort of

framiig may workespecially well with people who might otherwise

resist acknowledging the danger of eros in their communities' As an

example, given trre cuttural significance of machismo and fa$ilisr-no for

manyHispanics, an emphasis on family protection may amplify the per-

ceived relevance of aroS education in Hispanic communities' The Span-

ish-language brochure in figure 3.2, depicting a four-person family on

the cover, represents one attempt to achieve this amplification' Simi-

larly, campaigns targeting blacks have developed print materials that

emphasize community protection. (See, for example, figure 3.5.)

Another framing strategy is to conduct AIDS education as part of a

broader campaign. one campaign representative told us that "if I
announce a seminar on AIDS, no one will show up'" So, that campaign
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and others offer seminars on sexually transmitted diseases, family plan-

ning, health, and personal communication skills, during which the topic

of AIDS is also covered. Providing a broader context for etos education-

includingitincoursesonhealthorfamilylife,forexample-maybe
particulirly important with adolescents, who otherwise might not

ac}orowledgethepossibleriskofAIDSintheirownlives.

Eroticizing safer-sex behaviors may also help to motivate risk reduction'
programstescribe various types and colors of condoms so that clients

maf settle on one they find particularly appealin$ or discover that vari-

etyitself is appealing. To encourage experimentation, one program

off.., a safei-iex t<iittrat includes not one but three types of condoms'

That campaign also conducts seminars in which the adult audience is

encouraged to become more comfortable with condoms by actually han-

dling thJm. In each case, the goal is that condom use should become rou-

tine and should work as a positive motivator for safer sex.

The New York schools reportedly will provide, for teachers' optional

use, an AIDS leSSOn that encourages students to "slow down." According

to tire school board's AIDS coordinator, "kids nowadays do not progress

gradually from kissing to petting and then, possibly, to intercourse'

it 
"y 

go qrrickly to intercourse." LeSSonS on safer-sex practices are

design"ed to."a,d". "those intermediate Steps" more attractive and more

satisfying.

The benefits of motivators like social approval, contextual framing, or

eroticized safer sex are, of course, intangible, and the cost of engaging in

risk behavior-the eventual onset of enS-is payable only in the

remote and uncertain future. For this reason' elos educators may need

to devise motivators with effects that occur closer in time to the eios-

relevant behavior. one possibility is to train clients in techniques of

immediate self-reinforcement. None of our campaigns has done so, but

research conducted elsewhere suggests that such techniques might be

effective (Kelly et aI., 1988). During a series of twelve weekly group ses-

Sions, gay men were taught to generate and practice self-reinforcing

statements such as "I wi-ll feel much bettertomorrow if I don't do any-

thing risky tonight" and "I am proud that I didn't do anything high in

rist<"ttris week."-The sessions also provided facts on AIDS transmission'

ir,l".p"r.onal skills for risk-reduction, and social approval from other

g.orrpmembers.Acomparisonofexperimentalandcontrol(waitinglist)
JuUjects revealed significant risk-behavior reductions among those

trained.
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Need for Evaluation Given that most campaigns have not collected and analyzed the sort of
data by which their effects might be measured, and given also this
study's time constraints, we made no attempt to evaluate the effects of
any campaign. Several campaigns offering ans seminars distribute a

pre- and post-test questionnaire. But, because their primary purpose is

education, not evaluation, they do not require clients to take the pre-
test, and the post-test serves mainly as a device by which clients can
grade their own learning. Moreover, campaign representatives told us
that they do not have the resources for coding, data entry, and analysis.
So, even when pre- and post-test data are collected, most campaigns do
not use them to assess outcomes in any formal way.

Two campaigns, both funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse,
have earmarked resources specifically for collecting and analyzing out-
come data. The self-reported behavior of drug users who were reached
by one San Francisco campaign shows a significant increase in the
proper cleaning of drug-use paraphernalia among campaign clients, and

the city-wide rate of uw infection has reportedly leveled off at 15 per-

cent (Watters, 1987). Another campaign, just underway in New York,
plans to collect extensive data on AIDS lolowledge, self-reported behav-
ior, and blood samples, all at six-month intervals for three years.

Until campaigns routinely collect such data, it will not be possible to
answer several key questions regarding the effectiveness of elos
education.

In what ways are the 12 exemplary campaigns typical or not typical of
campaigns conducted elsewhere?
Which message components are more critical for various target
populations?
Which message components are more critical for various intended
outcomes?
How do resource constraints affect the design of ems education
campaigns?

-

ReCOmmenaatiOff tO eps education is likely to be more effective if campaign planners con-

the SeCfetafy Of that we have developed and offer the seven-step model for etos message

Health and HUman design. Field research indicates that the model can be applied in aros

Services :3il:::fl?::1*::Tlins 
subject to rerinement based on rurther
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ArDS campaigns must therefore build_4 elq!q5lglr! comprehensive
plans for evaluating message co@verall success. we
recommend to the secretary of Health and Human services that

' plans for evaluating the department's AIDS education efforts ensure the
collection of data by which the relative effectiveness of different com_
ponents can be assessed.

Because of the expected variation in campaign purposes and resources,
data from individual campaigns may cover different sets of message
components. Thus, it will be necessary to coordinate message design and
data collectio. 

"crgg! 
rq*pgrgn! so that the findings will, *t e., m-erged,

cover ttre widesT possble ranS of components. This recommendation is
also applicable to other federal agencies funding aros education.

J.*

,',r
,.-:tendation to
-. :Eress

some legislation now pending in the congress stipulates that the out-
come of ArDS campaigns funded by the Department of Health and Human
services be evaluated and that the resurts be reported to departmental
officials or to the congress itself (or both). But, at present no pending
legislation requires that reports specify the relative importance of vari-
ous message components. we therefore recommend that, if the congress
passes legislation on this issue, such legislation

require that these reports describe progress in assessing the relative
effectiveness of different components in aros education.

These components should include, but need not be limited to, alterna-
tives for defining the target group and handling its risk characteristics;
the media employed;the information, skilrs, and motivators provided;
and the outcomes intended under each campaign.

Finally, ArDS campaigns, federally funded or not, may benefit from using
this model as a partial guide for designing, revising, and evaluating theii
operations. chapter 4 translates the seven-step model into policy-.ete-
vant questions that may be useful in accomplishing these tasks.
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Introduction In this chapter, we translate our seven-step model into questions
directly relevant to designing and reviewing ens education campaigns.
We believe that staff at federal and nonfederal agencies may find the
questions useful when preparing requests for proposals, evaluating pro
posals, designing technical assistance for funded campaigns, or evaluat-
ing campaign outcomes. Public-health researchers might also use these
questions to guide the development of study objectives, the design of
data collection procedures, and the orderly analysis of findings. Finally,
practitioners may find the questions particularly helpful for planning
and evaluating their own campaigns.

Of course, AIDS campaigns have different target groups, purposes, and
resource constraints. Some steps in our model may therefore seem abso-
lutely crucial in one campaign but not so crucial, or not affordable, in
another. Further, devising and implementing an evaluation plan based
on the model may require diverting or hiring staff with evaluation
expertise. But, we believe that planners should, at a minimum, give the
questions in this chapter careful scrutiny during campaign design and
review. Even if it is not feasible to collect definitive information on all
questions or to cover all seven steps, planners will be better off if they
use the model to assess what they lonow and do not know, and to decide
which steps are appropriate for their campaigns.

Handling Group
Diversity

There is, of course, diversity in any group. Some group members, but not
all, may be involved in risk behaviors. Some read newspapers regularly,
others get the daily news from television, and still others may ignore
news available from any mass medium and attend only to information
they get by word of mouth. Nevertheless, an optimal ams education
message requires careful attention to group patterns relevant to access
(that is, gaining group members' attention) and acceptance (that is, get-

ting them to believe and act on the message).

It may be possible to estimate group patterns with some precision. For
example, community surveys can indicate the percentage of group mem-
bers who are engaged in various risk behaviors or who know how alos is
transmitted. Even without such data, campaign planners may be able to
estimate group patterns in more approximate terms-a rough percent-
age, perhaps, or a most-many-few rating for the group as a whole.

Finally, prevalence is one factor to consider when deciding how to han-
dle group patterns. If all or most group members are engaged in a partic-
ular risk behavior, for instance, a single message may be appropriate for
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the entire group. If the group is more evenly split, it may be preferable
to devise dual messages. As an example, personal efficacy may affect
people's response to risk-reduction recommendations. People who are
confident of their ability to follow such recommendations may respond
favorably to the provision of various alternatives, while people who are
not so confident may find the alternatives intimidating. If many mem-
bers of the target group seem high on this characteristic, while many
others seem low, an AIDS education video might, first, indicate several
alternatives for reducing risk and, second, suggest compliance with a
single alternative for people who do not wish to make their decision
independently.

n,1r*,*ur- . :*i tO COnSidef

-:: -'-.p What is the target group? Can it be specified in accordance with distinc-
tions meaningful to target-group members-distinctions such as race or
ethnicity, language, dialect, neighborhood, age bracket, and drug-user
friendship network?

trracteriStiCS 1. How many members of the target group are, or may be, engaged in
behaviors that transmit the virus? Which behaviors? Are those behav-
iors due to personal preference, habit, lack of knowledge, lack of finan-
cial or other resources, or constraints such as laws or law-enforcement
policies regarding the possession of hypodermic equipment?

2. What background capabilities-such as education, language prefer-
ence, or reading level-might affect the campaign's access to target-
group members or members' acceptance of the message?

3. How can group members be characterized on self-esteem, sense of per-
sonal efficacy, or other self-attitudes that might affect access to target-
group members or members' acceptance of the message?

4. Do group members who engage in homosexual activity consider them-
selves gay, bisexual, or heterosexual? Is it more appropriate to identify
persons at risk on the basis of behavior rather than sexual-preference
categories?
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5. What opinions do members have about homosexuality, drug use, sex-
ual activity outside marriage, or related social issues? Are group mem-
bers willing to discuss these issues candidly or publicly? How do group
members react to people who are ulv-positive or who have etns?

6. Do group members doubt the efficacy of risk-reduction measures?

7. How strong is the motivation among group members to take or to
avoid health risks?

8. What health practices might affect the campaign's access to target-
group members or members' acceptance of the message? From what
sources, professional or nonprofessional, do group members seek health
advice? What sorts of contraception, if any, are known of, preferred, or
considered acceptable? Are group members engaged in needle-use activi-
ties other than drug injection, such as tattooing, ear piercing, and steroid
or vitamin injection?

9. What AIDS information or misinformation does the group already
have?

10. How can each relevant characteristic be handled? Is it more appro-
priate to change the characteristic or to sidestep it? Is a single message
appropriate for all group members, or would multiple messages be more
suitable?

Media 1. Which sources of atos education-including government, schools,
health-care institutions, corrlmunity agencies, and religious organiza-
tions-are most credible with group members?

2. Which broadcast media-including ethnic radio and television sta-
tions-do group members rely on for news and other public
information?

3. Which mass-media formats-such as music videos, community thea-
ter, telenovelas, cartoons, and documentaries-are popular among
group members?

4. Which print media-including magazines, city-wide daily newspa-
pers, and community weeklies-do group members rely on for news and
other public information?
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5. Which print formats-such as brochures, comic books, and photo

novelas-are popular among group members?

6. Which personal media-including parents, peers' chrb or treatment-

facility members, health-care providers, teachers and counselors, celeb-

rities, and community leaders-are available and respected by group

members?

7. Are people who have AIDS interested in becgming involved as paid or

volunteer health educators'?

8. Can peers be iden[ified who are slightly, but not greatly, higher in

status compared to ottrer members of the target group?

9. What informal communication networks-based, for example, on

neighborhood, school, occnpation, hobby, or other community activity-
exist among the target grouP?

10. At what public locations--Stlch as laundromats, diners, residential

hotels, clinici, and recreation centers-do group members Congregate?

Can atos materials be left at those locations?

1 1. If appropriate, can agendas for etos-education Seminars be arranged

so that people who do not wish to discuss some topics-such as contra-

ception or certain sexual practices-may withdraw without missing

other important topics? If appropriate, can audiences be segregated b1'

gender for discussions of more sensitive topics? can the seminar be con-

ducted by two or more leaders, allowing at Ieast one to maintain grotlp

discussion while another handles questions privately?

12. At what locations-such as private homes, halfway houses,

churches, and synagogues-can invitation-only meetings be held for

persons who might p."r". not to discuss AIDS issues publicly?

13. Would a local AIDS hotline meet needs not adequately served by the

national hotline or others already in existence? Do group members need

or prefer to discuss AIDS issues in Ianguages or dialects not available on

.*irting hotlines? Do group members believe that the information avail-

able thiough existing hotlines is too generic or remote to be relevant to

them?

14. Given campaign resources and the group's media-use patterns, how

can mass and personal media be combined to deliver the message?
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15. What strategies-such as bursting (a concentrated series of
messages, not evenly spaced) and boosters (brief messages to follow a
more detailed initial message)-are feasible for delivering repeated
mass-media messages?

Factual Information 1. Given the group's age, educational level, risk behaviors, and other
factors, what information-such as modes of transmission and non-
transmission, epidemiology, and medical and biological background-is
appropriate?

2. What degree of specificity regarding risk behaviors, procedures for
reducing risk, and the efficacy ofthose procedures is appropriate for
the group?

3. What descriptive terms, symbols, slang, art and music styles, and
forms of humor are credible and readily understandable among group
members?

4. What sorts of AIDS resources-such as HIv testing and counseling, pos-
sible treatments, support groups, and educational materials-should the
group be aware of?

Skills 1. Are group members engaging in, or likely to engage in, risk behaviors
that can be changed by providing practical or interpersonal skills?

2. What products or services-such as condoms, bleach, or test results
regarding sexually transmitted diseases-should be provided?

3. What practical skills should be taught? Do drug users need to know
both how to clean their paraphernalia and how to engage in safer sex?

4. What interpersonal skills-such as decision-making, resisting peer
pressure, negotiating for safer sex, countering misinformation, and self-
management-should be taught?

5. Do group members require verbal interpersonal skills, nonverbal ones,
or both?

6. How can people be afforded an opportunity to develop personal effi-
cacy, that is, to practice risk-reduction skills and to get feedback on
their performance?
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1, Are group members engaging in, or likely to engage in, risk behaviors
that can be changed by providing positive or negative motivators for
risk reduction?

2. What short- or long-term consequences of AIDS are likely to motivate
risk reduction among group members?

3. How can group members be made aware of the degree to which they,
their communities, and their families are vulnerable to AIDS? Are group-

specific statistics available on HIv infection or AIDS deaths? Are some

group members who have AIDS willing to get involved in the campaign?
Are case histories available describing group members who have con-

tracted aros?

4. To what degree can fear of negative consequences be aroused-
through text or imagery-without triggering denial among group
members?

5. How can a fear-arousal message be designed so that fear is paired

immediately with information on risk reduction?

6. What other negative motivators-such as punishment for not keeping

an appointment to review one'S HIV test results or for not passing a drug
test-might be effective with the target group?

7. What tangible positive motivators-such as drug-treatment vouchers,

needle exchange programs, tokens, contest prizes, school grades, and

clinic or jail privileges-are available and likely to be effective among

group members?

8, What Sources of social approval-outreach workers, family, or other
target-group members-are likely to motivate risk reduction? Can

opportunities be arranged for people to make public commitments or

sign behavioral contracts for reducing their elos risk?

9. What existing target-group norms relevant to AIDS can be invoked as

positive motivators for risk reduction? Are group members already
aware of those norms, or should the message bring them to light?

10. Will some sort of contextual framing-such as general health, family
planning, communication skills, or Sex education-help to motivate risk
reduction among group members?
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11. Will self-reinforcement training help to motivate risk reduction
among group members?

12. Will efforts to eroticize safer sex-such as providing opportunities
for people to experiment with various types of condoms-help to moti-
vate risk reduction arnong group members?

Intended OutComeS 1. What cognitive outcomes-such as more AIDS awareness, more knowl-
edge, and more favorable attitudes toward people with ans-are apprG
priate for the target group?

2. What behavioral outcomes-such as risk prevention, risk reduction,
risk elimination, or maintenance of behavior change-are appropriate
for the target group?

3. How many group members can be expected to respond favorably, and
how many unfavorably, to advice that stresses risk elimination (absti-
nence from sex or drug use, or entry into drug treatment)?

4. Is there a possibility that multiple intended outcomes might work at
cross-puq)oses? For example, will advice against sharing needles seem
unrealistic to many drug users and thus interfere with their acceptance
of accompanying advice on cleaning needles?

5. Should outcomes be pursued in some sequence? For example, do group
members need to become more aware of the relevance of aros to them-
selves before they will pay attention to risk-reduction
recommendations?
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COMMITTEE ON

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, DC 2OE 10-6250

February 16, 19BB

The Honorable Charles Bowsher
Comptroller General of the UniLed SLates
441 G Street, N.w.
lrJashingt-on, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Bowsher:

As you know, the AIDS epidemic is among the forerr'ost
threats Lo public health in the United States. There are, of
course, many aspects to examination of this issue, including
health care qualiLy, financing and the development of
research as well as prevention and education.

One aspect of prevention of particul-ar interest to this
Committee ii ttre potential for effective communication and
outreach to extremely hard-to-reaclt groups, who al'so present
high public health risks Lo themselves and others' The
Committee is interested in havLng GAO, through its Program
Evaluation and Methodology Divj-sion, examine closefy how the
hard-to-reach groups coufd effectjvely be made aware of the
facts of AIDS ind motivated to seek further information and
to modify, if need be, their own behavior to reduce risk of
infec t i on.

The inquiry shouJ-d look at such hard-to-reach groups as
minorities, youth, drug users, and very Iow income persons'
The study should examine:

-whatalreadylsbeingdonetoinformandeducaLethese
groups about AIDS Prevention,

- what does and cloes not work in cormunicating the risk
of contacting AIDS wj.th these groups, and

- what lessons might be fearned from case studies of
related public health education efforts, such as work on
control of d.lrg abuse, teen-age pregnancy, smoking' and
venereal disease.
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C.ongressional Requeat Iettere

The Honorable Charles Bowsher
February 15, 1988
Page Two

We request thaL GAO be prepared to present testimony onits findings during the week of .]une 6th. we recognize thatthis is a complex task in a reLativeJ.y short time, but wehave had some preliminary discussions with GAO staff andexpect that forthcoming meetings will produce priorities
allowing for timely completion of t,he task.

Your assjstance in this matter will be most appreciatedby the Committee.

JGl1pl

John GLenn
Chai,rman
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COMMITTEE ON

GOVEENMENTAL AFFAIRS

WASHTNGTON. DC 205 1 0-6250

June 28, 1988

The Honorable Charles Bowsher
Comptroller General of the United States
441 G Street, N.w.
Washington, D.C.20548

Dear lilr. Bowsher:

The Committee on Governmental Affairs would like to
EleanorChelimskyandMichaelZimmermanforParticipating
hearing on "The Effectiveness of AIDS Education"' Both
witnesies contributed to the success of the hearing with their
fieparea testimony and during the question and answer period'

As evidenced by the hearingr an issue of continuing
interest to this Coirmittee is the potential effectiveness of
education to prevent the spread of AIDS among grouPs at
liiti.rr., riix of infection, such as intravenous drug users,
inembers of minority communities, and adolescents' llore
specifically, we nLed to know what educationaL strategies might
bL most erf6itive in providing the facts on AIDS, reducing
misinformation, and piomoting-behaviors that prevent or reduce
the risk of infection'

In her testimony before the Comnittee, l1s' Chelimsky
described a seven-stlp upp.o."h to AIDS education -- an approach
ihat GAO derived from'rei6arch on preventive efforts regarding
AIDS and several other public-health problems ' Since
AtOs-"drr.ution proqrams should be more likely to work when
-esignea in acc6rd-rrith the seven-step-approach'. both the
Conqiess and cor,rmunity based orEanizatioirs rteed to understatrd
ttt"'Uiii" principles ind illustiative examples as fully
;;;";;r;: 'ri,"."?o.", a formal rePort on this approach wourd be

fioii-rrefprul to the dommittee. The report shouldr

-- more fully explain the critical steps in
and

-- provide further
exemplary AIDS-education
out those steps.
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.{ppendix I
Congressional R€quest L€tters

The Honorable Charles Bowsher
June 28, 1988
Page 2

We request that GAO provide the report on or before
September JO, t988. your assistance in this matter rill be most
aplreciated by the Committee. P1ease direct any questions about
t-his request lo Lorraine Lelris or Andrea Fastenberg of my staff
QOzl224-47sr\ .

JHG/aef

Sincerely,

John Glenn
Chalrman
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Expert Sources'

Douglas Anglin
Neuropsychiatric Institute
University of California
Los Angeles, CA

Walter Batchelor
American Psychological Association
Washington, DC

Linda Beckrnan
California School of Professional Psychology
Los Angeles, CA

George Beschner
National Institute on Drug Abuse
Rockville, MD

Lydia Bond
Pan American Health Organization
World Health Organization
Washington, DC

John Bonnage
aros Task Force
American Psychiatric Association
Washington, DC

Jacqueline Bowles
Office of Minority Health
Department of Health and Human Services
Washington, DC

Ronald Buclmam
Department of Education
Washington, DC

Thomas J. Coates
University of California
San Francisco, CA

lSources listed include those whom we contacted or whose published work we reviewed. Some are in
fields such as drug-use intervention, health- and sex+ducation, minority health care, marketing, and
mass communications. Others represent AlD$education projects, funding agencies, and advocacy
groups.
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Expert Sources

Jane Delgado
National Coalition of Hispanic Health and Human Services Organizations
Washington, DC

Don C. Des Jarlais
Division of Substance Abuse Services
State of New York
New York, NY

Anke Ehrhardt
HIv Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies
Columbia University
New York, NY

Brian FIay
University Of Illinois
Chicago, IL

Gilberto Gerald
National arps Network
Washington, DC

Michael Goodstadt
Addiction Research Foundation
Toronto, Canada

Debra Haffner
Center for Population Options
Washington, DC

JilI Joseph
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI

Jeffrey A. Kelly
University of Mississippi
Jackson, MS

Douglas Kirby
Center for Population Options
Washington, DC
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Lloyd Kolbe
Office of School Health
Centers for Disease Control
Atlanta, GA

Vickie Mays
Department of Psychology
University of California
Los Angeles, CA

Stephen Margolis
Margolis and Associates
Atlanta, GA

Leon McKusick
University of California
San Francisco, CA

Sheila Namir
California School of Professional Psychology
Los Angeles, CA

John Newmeyer
Haight Asbury Free Medical Clinic
San Francisco, CA

Kathy Reardon
Departments of Business and Preventive Medicine
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, C,A

Ronald Rice
Annenberg School of Communications
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, C"A.

Oralee Wachter
ODN Productions
New York, NY

William Yarber
Indiana UniversitY
Bloomington,IN
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